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ÂTIBT0BÏ IN THI SOUDANBUSINESS AND PLEASURE. their efforts were liberally rewarded with 

applause. Dancing followed the concert, 
the stewards being T. Blake, E. A. Dailey, 
W. G. Reid, F. Turner, C. Parsons, A. 
Cordingley, W. C. Forster, R. H. Cosbie, 
VV. P. Gundy, J. B. Bray ley, J. J. Roes, 
M. Kelly, 5. Lee. There were sixteen 
dances on the program, with several 
ex'raa, and opposite these, under the head 
of Oar Friends, were printed the names of 
the railway and navigation companies that 
grant privileges to the association. An 
enticing supper was served at midnight. 
It was 3 o'clock before the happy gather^ 
ing broke up.

•tr«p of land In the Grand 
opera bouse lane owned by Mr. Pells. 
He said there was no trouble whatever be
tween hie worship and himself over the 
land. He had put a certain price on it, 
and if Mr. Manning were willing to pay 
that sum he could have the land at any 
time. He would support Mr. Manning 
with all his ability. [Applause].

Mayor Manning was the last speaker. 
His worship was received with prolonged 
cheering, waving of hats and hnzzas. His 
worship traversed the ground that he did 
in his excellent speech at the city haü on 
nomination day. He reviewed hie business 
career from the date on which he had 
landed In Toronto a poor lad of 14 some 
fifty-one years ago. He had grown up 
with the city and prospered. He knew of 
no interests of the ratepayers that were 
not inimical with his own. He asked 
nothing from the citizens for his time. He 
could afford to devote a Kr,eat
deal of that to the welfare 
of Toronto. He was in ^ favor
of a trunk sewer and all the other improve
ments about which Mr. Howland prated 
so much just as soon as the ratepayers 
could afford to vote the money. They 
would all come 
time. !_
the present sewers carried out into 
deep water because he feared that

Even obolerajor other plagues might visit 
us. If any such calamity did come the 
men who had opposed this improvement 
would be to blame—certainly he would 
not. He answered a letter from a St. 
Lawrence ward ratepayer about the clos
ing of the Berkeley street railway station. 
His worship said he was always ready to do 
whatever he could for the east end. With 
the closing of that station (if it 
closed) he had nothing whatever to do. It 
was a matter over which the Grand Trunk 

Mr. Howland

man, the
dlBBIAT TEDS ON FOOT.

K jÆtbBD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL’» 

MISSION TO IRELAND.

lV|| I. IMIlcit. Ihe Ornngrmr.
W la*.Tell—Lord Keil.liary'. bellcltatloa 

"Vy for the Nome of Peers.
W London, Deo. 30.—In Irl.h affair, end 
i ' in the attain of parliament in general big 

thlnga ere on foot. Lord Randolph 
Churchill ii in Dublin with Lord Jnotice 
Fitigibbon consulting with the Orange 
tories, whom six months ago he was de- 

*■ nounclng ea obstacle, to the party. He 
has persuaded Sir Michael Hicka-Beaeh 
and some others to agree to dissolve imme
diately If they cannot carry a vote of con
fidence on a non posanmu. to home rale. 
Lord Salisbury has not decided to diaeolve, 
but he I* drifting that way more in con
sideration to Lord Randolph Churchill's 
argument that with the >ory the “empire 
in danger” and with the disorganized 
state of the liberals he could this time get 
a majority. Moreover, a. a partisan 
argument perhaps the threat of dissolution 
will be enough to frighten lota of liberale 
wbe are indisposed to go to the strain and 
expense of another election.

The strong point with Lord Salisbury In 
all thti is the safety of the honee of lord, as 
looked at from the point of view of a mere 

If Mr. Gladstone should be

oivlo economy. Being a graen 
speaker was convinced that he k“f" 
thing at all. [Applanae.] The platform 
tbe/deolared Itself in favor of ®nf°r°'”8 
all the oity bylaws, and sspeolslly the 
bylaws governing the street ,
vice. He would tell them the history of 
the street oar difficulty in a few words,and 
he warned his hearers not to retain the 
impression that he was *°y ,Par.. Mr 
friend of the company. “For, said Mr. 
Boswell, “I am solicitor for a rival road, 
the Metropolitan." When he was mayor 
in 1884 he was called upon by Aid. Harvle 
and others, who requested that tbeb3rl*"

Aid. Davies and Walker offered a «eolation 
in the oity oonnoil referring a motion 
giving effect to the bylaw to the ***rd ” 
works, with instructions that the oity 
clerk advertise in the daily papers invit
ing the citizens to be present at the meet- 

of the Works committee when the 
matter came np ; and farther that the 
mayor be instructed to «upend the bylaw 
in the meantime. The resolution was 
csrried unanimously by the oonnoil. I be 
works committee met on Got. H following. 
What was the sequel t The oitizens were 
invited lo be present and talk the matter 
over frankly. The president and solicitor 
of the street railway company were there, 
but not one single ratepayer put In an 
appearance to make a complaint. 1 here 
the matter ha. rested ever iinoe, end the 
bylaw has practically became a dead 
letter. Any of these statements 
could be substantiated by referent» to 
the minutes of the oity oonnoil. Then 
Mr. Howland’s platform spoke about In
creased attention to sanitary matters. 
What was the fate of Mayor Mannings 
scheme, as a sanitary measure, to run the 
■ewers ont into the bay to deep water. 
The aldermen threw It ont and sat upon 
it. Tho council is composed of practical 
men, and a mayor conld not get everything 
through that he thought would be a 
move. The best man that ever lived oould 
not dictate to the men whom the rate
payers sent to the oonnoil to represent 
them. Bat perhaps Mr. Howland could. 
The “platform" next mentioned the health 
of the city and what should be done. Mr. 
Boswell referred to his plan while he was 
mayor. Sanitary inspectors were sent to 
every house in the city, to every cellar in 
the city and to every yard in the city. 
What wae Mr. Howland going to do! 
Could he do any more than that! The 
speaker then made reference to Mr. Clarke e 
contention that the mayor should serve an 
apprenticeship in the council.. “I was in 
the council for eix years,” said Mr. Boa** 
well, “before I ever thought of aspiring to 
the position.’' The speaker concluded by 
saying that he was entirely opposed to 
placing the expenditure of one million and 
a half of dollars in the hands of a man who 
had never set foot in the council chamber. 
[Applause].

The gigantic proportions of Aid. Frank- 
land next made their appearance in front 

He proved himself a 
He started out by

HE B«T BOOM OF ALL; A. TERRIBLE CM I MR.
*

an 1I.II.BSevern Chinamen RsiSerii 
i# Etanpe the La

Seattle, W.T., Dec. 30.—One day laet 
summer an Italian boatmen, accompanied 
by seven Chinamen, left Victoria for the 
American side of the «traite of Face. 
When almost serose the straits the Italien 
observed the United States suiter, Oliver 
Woloott, coming towards him. The evi
dent intention of the officers of 
the vessel being to exemine the 
contente of hie craft. He beoame 
alarmed and to avoid the penalties attach
ing to the offenee of smuggling Chinese 
into the United States, resolved to make 
away with the evidence of his guilt. He 
called the Chinamen ont of the cabin one 
by one, end ae eaoh man name out, the 
Italian struck him on the head with a 
clnb and pitched the body overboard. In 
this way he got rid of the whole number, 
and when officers from the entier boarded 
his boat nu evidence whatever of a crimi
nating nature was found. The story I» 
told by a recently convicted smuggler 
now in penitentiary. An investigation 
will be made.

? COMPLETELY ROUTED
AND PURSUED.

BOW THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
COMBINED IHE TWO.

THE ARABS
THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE AT THE 

MAN NINO MEETING.

Late at the Brill»* Comparative!» 8 lib*. 
Croat Sian.liter ef the Unlive»—

Annual Meeting of Hie Association—Satis- 
factory Reports—Kleetl.n of Officers— 
conversazione at Ike Carden..

When President Hugh Blain celled the 
Commercial Travelers' association of Can-

*Several Pansent Beane»» Wky Mr. How
land naan Id not be Elect, d Mayor of 
Tarsal.—Sa Balka.la.lle Bally of 
Solid Ratepayers.

Strength of tke Enemy..
Cairo, Deo. 30.—A deepatch from 

Koaeh says Gen. Stevenson, commander of 
the British forces to Egypt, who recently 
arrived here with large refaforcemente, 
attacked the rebel* who had been menacing 
the garrison for several weeks, 
hours fight en.ned, resulting to the British 
troops capturing Ginias, a village ne*r 
Koaeh. The rebels were completely rooted. 
The oav.lry is pursuing the enemy, -Iwo 
guns and twenty bannera were captured. 
The English lost one officer killed and 
twenty one men wounded. The Egyptian 
allies of the British lost six killed and 
thirteen wounded. A recent report stated 
that the Arabe at Giniee Abai numbered 
7000, of whom 1100 were riflemen. _ They 
had six guns and plenty of ammunition.

The Arabe fought stubbornly.
Twenty dead Arabs

The greatest rally of the municipal cam
paign was held last night, when fully three 
thousand of the supporters of Mayor Man
ning flocked into the Grand opera house 
and filled every nook and corner of the 
building. The meeting was enthusiastic 
throughout. Barring the annoyance of 
a couple of scores of paid “hlssers” who 
took up a position In the upper gallery, 
the meeting 
and embraced 
solid* ratepayers of the city. The 
lowér boxes on either side of the stage 
were filled with ladies. It is a notable 
fact that in the present campaign the fair 
■ex have turned out in goodly numbers at 
several of the largest meetings. It is So 
heiioped that they will continue to grace 
these gatherings with their presence. It has 
a very good effect on the temper of a public 
meeting.

Long before 8 o’clock the lower part of 
the theatre was crowded, and when the 
curtain was “rung up” at 8,10 there was 
not even standing room in any part of tho 
three floors. On motion of Mr. Jas. Young, 
Mr. W. R. Brock, chairman of Mayor 
Manning’s central committee, was voted 

Among the gentlemen who 
occupied seats on the stage were James 
Beaty, M.P., H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., ex- 
Mayor A. R. Boswell, Aid. Pepler, Aid. 
Frankland, W. H. Beatty, David Blain, 
R. W. Elliott, A. P. Macdonald, B. B. 
Hughes, J. E. Smith, Frank Somers, John 
Garvin, T. McGiw, Hon. Mr. Biggs of 
Winnipeg, T. E. Pells, Edward Pearson, 
E. P. Roden, and others.

The speakers of the evening were H. E. 
Clarke, Mr. Boswell, Aid. Frankland, Mr. 
James Beaty and Mr. Manning himself. 
When the curtain rose and during hie

ada to order in Philharmonic hall yester
day forenoon, over 200 members were 
present. Of business like appearance,they 
made a highly intelligent body, and went 
through their work in good style. Mr. 
Blain was supported by his fellow officers 
and directors. Secretary James Sargant 
sat at a table below ; J. P. Hayes was ap
pointed recording secretary.

The proposed amendments to the bylaws, 
of which notice was given some time ago, 
were withdrawn in favor of a general re
vision of the bylaws, which will be made 
during the ensuing twelve months. The 
scheme to make ex-presidents honorary 
directors was, after considerable discussion, 
withdrawn.

The annual reports were presented. A 
summary is appended :

î permanent reserve fund amounts to 
over $100,000. The surplus amounts to $100.- 
510, while the cash assets represented by the 
permanent reserve fund are $100,155. The net 
gain for the year just closed amounts to $13,- 
930. The membership roll shows an Increase 
of 77. the total number now being 2.289. The 
directors laid aside $13,000 at the beginning of 
the year as the annual benefit allot menti and 
fixed the maximum mortuary benefit at $1100. 
A total of $8350 was paid out of the fund to 
ten beneficiaries, leaving a balance of $4650 to 
he carried to the permanent reserve fund. 
The payments for the year in connection with 
accident bonuses have amounted to $913. 
With the advancing age of the association the 

annually payable under the mortu
ary benefit by-laws will certainly increase. 
The payment this year exceeds that of 1884 bv 
$1550. In the face of this Increased expendi
ture, however, the surplus carried to reserve 
exceeds that of the preceding year by $3c9. 
This is largely accounted for by the fact that 
the interest on the invested funds enabled the 
directors to increase the amount available for

The people who have money to spend read 
The Ivor Id. The wise advertiser, therefore, 
uvails himself of its columns.

“SUGARING UP” TUB MORTAR,

Evidence of Experts and Workmen In the 
Garrison Sewer Investigation.

Expert John Herbert, at the Garrison 
■ewer investigation yesterday, corroborat
ed the testimony of his brother experts, 
agreeing with the original report on most 
points. George Hillam, formerly Ontario 
government inspector of public works, 
testified that the cement used was bad, 
containing less than seven parts of cement 
to one of sand, Leonard Pears, a York- 
vllle briokmaker, said that the bricks used 
were too soft for sewer purposes. Alfred 
Smith, a mortar-mixer, who had been em
ployed by Mr. Godson at the beginning of 
the work and had afterwards been dis
missed, swore that Mr. Godson had told 
him to “sugar up” the mortar—that is, to 
put in more sand. He put in enough to 
bring the ratio of cement to sand down to 
one to five. When the inspector was near 
he had put in more cement.

Aid. Hunter was called. He testified 
that he had had over thirty years’ experi
ence in brickmaking, bricklaying and gen
eral building. He related the particulars 
of his first visit to the sewer with Aid. 
Hastings. They observed several piles of 
bricks, hard and soft mixed. These bricks 

being put Into the sewer indiscrimi
nately. He showed B. Rolston, the in
spector, the soft bricks and asked him if 
he allowed ench bricks to ba used. Rolston 
said the bricks were not soft, but after
wards said that they were putting soft 
-bricks into the centre ring of the sewer. 
He told Mr. Godson that he (Aid. Hunter) 
would have to report the matter to the 
council. He traced the history of the 
matter till the experts were ordered to re
port. He considered that one third of the 
bricks in use were soft. Aid. Hunter’s 
examination was not finished when the 
court adjourned at 5 o’clock.

lOftO men’s and boys’ Over
coats at from * one dollar” to 
tv e»ty dollars, all alzcs In stock 
at Jpctlcya*.____________

TUB POLITICAL SITUATION.

A three

ingwas an orderly one, 
hundreds of the

in the course of 
He had been anxious to have SFire

Emir, were killed, 
were found to one bonne.

The rout of the rebels was »o complete 
that Gen. Stephenson ie hopefnl that it 
will obviate the necessity for further 
opera! ions.

British men of war have been ordered to 
blockade the coast of Egypt from Maaao- 
wah to Suez, in order to prevent the im
portation into the Soudan of arms sud 
ammunition for the Arabs.

A BRUTE9 S ENDING.

mslsuites Ils Wife’s De
fender und Kills Himself.

Charleston, S.C., Deo. 30.—At Mount 
Plensant, a village near here, to-day a 
terrible tragedy was enacted. E. Geretti, 
an Italian, was beating his wife when his 
brother, S. Geretti, and James P. Colburn, 
a well known insurance agent of this city, 
interfered in the woman’s behalf. The 
wife, with her four little children, escaped 
from the Infuriated husband, who, incensed 
at his interference, crept behind Colburn 
and fired three shots at him, one of the 
balls lodging in his spine and inflicting 
what is thought to be a fatal wound. 
After shooting Colburn he fled to his farm, 
iromit a quarter-mile distant, pursued by 
the town marshal and a posse. He locked 
himself np in his house, and the posse being 
unarmed he defied them to arrest him. 
While his=/ pursuers were deliberating, 
Geretti placed the muzzle of a pistol in his 
mouth and blew ont his brains.

An Iiillss Ai The

politician.
t> allowed to take office, consolidate the 

party and send a home rule bill np to the 
fords and it were rejected the immediate 
merits of the bill wop Id be obscured by the 
liberals in their ' protests against the 
hereditary chamber, particularly if the 
bill were rejected more than once. And 
this is just what Lord Salisbury is anxious 
to avert.

The Irish have decided upon nothing in 
regard to their course. It yt not known 
Whether they will move an amendment to 
the address until a caucus is held a day or 
two before the session. All reports of 
their intentions are rubbish.

Lord Randolph. Churchill has notified 
Mr. Gladstone that when the home rule 
scheme is introduced he will go . to Ulster 
and raise the Orangemen in arms against 
it. Among the few at Dublin who know, 
this threat is treated as buncombe, but it 
gsrves to illustrate Lord Churchill's meth
ods. The fact that he will be in command 

f of tory strategy insures lively work.

r
wore Great agitators — the mayor

alty contest and tlie sweeping 
sale at the lion Marche*

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
railway had sole control- 
had classed him with the “whisky ring 
aud beer mob.” He belonged to neither, 
and he was proud to say that Toronto 
was getting better all the time. [Applause], 
Mr. Howland and his apostles bad pro- 
mulgate<Uhe doctrine that every man who 
touched a drop of whisky or beer was a 
corrupt and a had man. His opponents 
had been specially bitter against him be
cause he owned stock in a brewery. He 
could assure them that there were plenty 

as honest

amount/ to the chair.
For fine furs at reasonable rates go ta 

Tonkins'. 110 Yonge ; treeti 
A week’s washing was stolen from the lines 

of Mrs. Ling, 183 tiimcoe street, on Monday 
night.

Burglars stole $3.75 and a pair of pants from 
in the Crosby Mali hotel early yesterday

named 
steal

were
insurance purposes. The sick benefit scheme 
inaugurated this year for the relief of mem
bers disabled from c luses other than acciden
tal has proved a satisfactory mode of afford
ing a certain amount of compensation for loss 
of time through illness to a number of cl dîn
ants, and the directors trust that a larger num
ber of members will this coming year sub
scribe to ihe fund and thereby become en
titled to the benefits attached thereto.

Referring to the circular issued by the 
directors last month regarding the action 
taken by the Board of 1 rade in respect of rail
way privileges, the directors confirm the in
formation therein contained, that their priv
ileges remain as heretofore, viz.: 300 lbs. of 
baggage free. 2Jc. per mile, tickets from sta
tion to station, and the Saturday return 
tickets. The board of trade have, they under
stand, completed their arrangements under 
which, like the ordinary passenger, the 
holders of their certificates must bay 1000 
mile tickets. They have formed a just esti
mate of the comparative value of the priv
ileges they have obtained, and are issuing 
their certificates without charge. The direc
tors do not apprehend that their membership 
will ba affected by reason of this disturbing 
influence, and are confident when the nature 
of the alleged advantages is understood, but 
few merchants will countenance the new de
parture, and that few trave ers will care to 
forego the assoc ation’s greater benefits and 
work under the auspices of an alien organiza-
U The total cash assets of ’ the association 
amount to $100.155. invested as follows : 
Government deposit, $50,U00 ; People s loan 
and deposit company, $6165 ; Freehold loan 
and Savings company, $10^14: Union loan 
and Savings company, $11,669 ; Farmers loan 
and Savings company, 10,457 Hamilton Pro
vident and Loan company, $5380 ; Dominion 
bank (on call), $1605 ; interest receivable. 
$1062. Other assets amount to $809, bringing 
up the total to $100,964. Estimated liabilities 
$154. leaving total assets over liabilities of 
$100,510. Ine sick benefit fund stands as 
follows ; Receipts—cash received (subscrip
tions), $478 ; interest on current account, $6.25; 
total $484.25. Disbursements—paid sick 
benefits, $355; printing, $8.50 ; balance in 
central bank, $120 75. The auditors found the 
books, accounts and vouchers of the associa
tion co.rect. , . .Several gentlemen spoke to the reports, 
congratulating the officers and directors 
on their good .bowing. Warring Kennedy 
referred specially to the course pursued by 
the board of trade in connection with the 
railways, and exhorted the eeeooietion to 
stick np man folly for iti rights and privil
eges, and to fight the board if it encroached 
upon its ground. Mt. Gray wae voted 
$200 for hi» service» aa treasurer during 
the past two years. Several raemlmi 
hoped that the grant would not be taken 
as a preoedent on future ocoaetone. Robert 
Quinn, secretary of the Aieoolation of 
General Freight Agents, wrote that some 

using their position 
to influence shipper» in favor of 
partionlar railway, which conduct if per
sisted to would have the effect of alienat
ing the beet friend* the eetooliltoo had. 
Preeldent Blain thought there was little 
foundation for ihe complaint, but he hoped 
the member, would bear to mind that such 
a praotioe waa entirely contrary to the 
spirit of the contract with the railway com
panies, and did not think farther refereooe 
to the matter would be necessary. Thank, 
were tendered to the retiring officers and 
director*, the recording secretary and the 
different local board..

Officer, were eleoted as follow»: Presi
dent, Hugh Blain, re-elected by aeolama 
tion; first vice, J. C. Black; second vice, 
F. H. Maolsen; treasurer, R. fl. Gray. re- 
eleoted. Toronto directors, A. A. Allan, 
John Bam., C. C. Van Norman, T. P. 
Haye», Alex. Hart, all re-eleoted, and 
Wm. Inee, jr., R. J. Orr, T. F. Smith, 

Hamilton directors, F. A.

a room 
morning.

Detective Cuddy arrested a newsboy c 
William Fisher yesterday afternoon for 
ing a box of cigars.

A quantity of clothing and other gonds were 
stolen from Mr. Burnham's house at 2„6 Jar
vis street Tuesday night.

A collection of about $200 was taken up in 
the Bloor street Baptist church Sunday laet 
for ministerial education.

The Amateur Christy minstrel troupe are 
practising assiduously for their entertain
ments on January 22 and 23.

E. MacMullen’s citai in the Elm street 
Methodist Sunday school presented him with 
a handsome combination inkstand.

Judge McDougall yesterday remanded J.
8. Brown, aged 13, until Saturday, the charge 
against him being larceny at Parxdale.

Detective Cuddy arrested Robert Hutcheson 
and Samuel Kenny yesterday on a charge of 
stealing an overcoat from 17 D’Arcy street.

The good people of Berkeley street Metho
dist church feasted over two hundred news
boys, bootblack and other kerbstone juveniles 
Tuesday night.

A committee of the Parkdale council wi.l 
meet the Grand Tronic authorities with a 
view of arranging for the town drains to run 
under the company's tracks.

Tho King street Methodist church has been 
renovated at a cost of several hundred dollars. 
There-opening tea meeting realized $175. half 
of which was contributed by William Gooder-

Last week the earners delivered 242.875 let
ters and 58,583 newspapers. The prece ding 
week 175.062 letters were delivered. The great 
Increase may be attributed to the Christmas 
mail matter.

About half-past one this morning the fire
men were called out to extinguish a slight. 
blase occasioned by the upsetting of a lamp 
in a millinery store on Yonge street, just

of just as good and 
men engaged in this business as them- 
selves. [Applsnie.] Mr. Howland had 
set himself against liquor for very good 
reason». He had used every endeavor to 
serve the oity faithfully, and daring hie 
present term of office he had been backed 
jy aldermen on both sides of politics. To 
the charge that he had need hk office to 
have bis own taxe, reduced, he made 
answer that it wae not 10. He wae in easy 
circumstances and it waa not necessary to 
take any snob mean advantage.. “Return 
me to the mayor'* chair,” aaid 
his worship, “and I will make a 
faithful servant, and one that will 
study the interests of the whole city 
[Applause end crie» of “we will.”] Mr. 
Manning touched on many important 
pointa, on which the citizen» are well 
aware aa to hie views, he having proclaimed 
them repeatedly daring the campaign. He 
did not forget to mention that Mr. How
land had been justly charged, aa he 
thought, with purchasing beer In ” 
licensed tavern in Yonge street and taking 
it to his home. Hi. worship concluded by 
hoping that he would meet hie friend» in 
the opera house next Monday night aa 
their chief magistrate.

The chairman read a letter from Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, regretting hie inability to 
be present, bnt promising a hearty support 
to Mr. Manning. The meeting broke np 
with three hearty oheera for the “Mayor, 
the Chairman and the Queen,"

A CRISIS IN FRANCE.

President tirevy Accepts Ike Reslguatlen 
of the Brinson Government.

Paris, Deo. 3°.-President Grevy hs. ^ remarkg he WM cheered to the
aocepted the resignation of the ministry. ^ -peechel were all brief and to
There was a lively scene last night m the the p0}ntj aud the meeting waa over by 
chamber of deputise. Several members j0 35
charged that an inaccurate record had been Mr. Clarke, the first speaker, made one 
kept of tho vote, on the Tonquin credit, of the most sensible addresses that has 
Shout» of “liar,” “«windier," were raised been delivered during the present cam- 
in all parta of the chamber. Eventually paign. It was full of pungent reason* why 
the official record was voted to be correct, he oould not support Mr. Howland. After 
The uproar was repeated in the lobbies, introducing himself Mr. Clarke said : 
and at least two duels are likely to result The first reason why I will oppose Mr. 
from the controversy. Howland ie because be is a green man.. If I

Onpetlllon to Home *«Ia
London, Deo. 30.—Edwin Stanhope,

vice-president of the council, in a speech 
to-day eai<y. “Englishmen will not^low 
Irishmen to dictate what policy is best for 
the welfare and interests of the nation. 
Many persons are anxious to promote a 
discussion of the Irish question with the 
view of securing an altera ion of the con
stitution, root and branch, bnt it ie to be 
hoped that the wisdom of members of the 

9 house of commons will prevent their de
signs from being accomplished. ”

Howland is because he is a green man. if 1 
did not know Mr. Howland at all. and based 
my judgment on his speeches. I would vote 
against turn, because he makes too many rosy 

nisea that ho cannot possibly 
us that if we make him 

a trunk sewer, the 
, we will have

The Pros peels fer Messrs. Langevln* Chap- 
le«* and t’aie».of the footlights, 

prime favorite, too. 
letting his hearers into some of the secrets 
of exporting Canadian cattle to England, 
which was followed up by a chapter on 
agriculture matters, cheap Christmaes beef 
and poultry and the disappearance of 
some $48,000 in the aforesaid beef trade. 
The “big butt-chfr,” as an Arab in the 
gallery irreverendly called him, said he 
was not there to talk of politics, bnt of 
municipal lore. It meant dollars and

The member for West To- 
waa

BEATEN AGAIN.
Ottawa, Dec. 30. —The friends of the 

are not in the least 
It is

promisee—proi 
• fill, lie tellsmayor he will give ua a tru 

river Don will be straightened, pure water, and our street® will be put into 
such shape the likes of which we h»ve never 
seen or heard of before. All thes; great tilings 
were to be done without raising our taxes. I 
have no doubt but that these improvements 
will be made some day *r other. Where was 
the money to come from for all these nice 
little undertakings? If we had the money it 
would be an easy matter to carry them out But 
Mr. Howland really does not know what he is 
talking about- He needs schooling in muni- t0 them all.
cipal affairs, sind he should first go into the ronfco jja(j truly told them that it 
council to loam. It was one thing to point r learn everything of theout defects, but it was entirely another lmpossioie so learn
to apply a rein dy. It would take Mr. How- mayor s duties in eix months. Coming 
land six months to acquire a knowledge of the down to something practical, Aid. Frank- 
routine of the council. I have sat in the j nd 8aj^ that as far back as 1876, Mr.
courait have norths JÏSSf K of Shanly, the then city engihta, had raport- 
Mr. Howland, aud could not nick up She ed upon and prepared plans on the ieaelbll- 
pointu as rapidly as he could. Perhaps Mr. Df B grand trunk sewer. Mr. Shanly e 
£Wti-yL“‘ SS tforalhe^Z snooeiior, the late Mr Bro^h had ^ 
mates are passed, generally in March made a report on the subject, w nat were 
or April, - After that he could not the faeta ! Mr. Shanly estimated the cost 
possibly change the Do’iicy of the council-h* f k ^ million and a half of
could not possibly acquaint lmnsilf with the , .Y*~“ ,u„ hioh rateneces.arv details to make a competent mayor dollars. In face of the present hign rata 
during the time that would elapse from his cf taxation could thecity afford to undertake

BS £4- SlBTraE amSSriple of putting a new man over the heads of them principally widening of the Esplanade, 
old and tried aldermen. The gentlemen who Mr Howland should not prate so much 
Se^by Ttog ™adS about hi. platform Mayo, Manning him-
chairinan of one of the lesser coihmt toes and seif had taken up the first clause of that 
then gradually work up to the higher ones, platform before Mr. Howland had even 
always keeping in view the hope that somo tt,oa„ht of it. His worahip had specially 
Snd^fevat^ïhem toTh®." mayor's chatr enjoined the committee, to pr.oti™ rigid 
[Cheers]. Why does not Mr. Howland con- economy. As a previous speaker had 
tent himself with starting by entering the told them, his worship had endeavored to 
council as an alderman? Many good menbe- 0ff the sewage into the deep waters

‘SiiX6W^n'aud our"own pB of the bay. With what resultÎ Why,
Hon. Oliver Mowat, did not deem it beneath the vjry men who lived with their noses 
their dignity to serve in the council ae alder- the cesspools on the city’s front said
[rchne-ers'.jhï„tWeMr?. Md ^"nuM they suffereY-e inconvenience, and the 
the head of the ship, or he does not want to be matter was allowed to drop, much, how - 
anvthing. Well, then, my advice i. that you ever to the regret of Mayor Manning.
bed better let h 1 m ^î„5otï,™5x, in» Aid. Frankland contended that the water John Jones, a grocer, corner
also "dill not °tiiinkritr beneath hie dignity to now supplied to the citizens of To- Macaulay street», was fined $20 and costs
serve as an alderman before he was chosen ronto, which was secured at Gibraltar to_d,v for keeping liquor on his premia»»,
mayor. There Is an unwritten law incxu- j » waa as pure as any to be obtained in tue habit of treating customer»‘îi;CeiâSm,y^VcnhVo,mam^tr^Tehdett ^'ke Ontario P Touching on another sub- ^e^hlÿplidth.to MUs, bn? on S.tur- 
acoord' d a second term. The late Mr. Mor- leot, be said he had answered in the atttr- , night, Dec, 19, he gave two of them so
risen and the late Mr. Mçdcalf both had two mative all of tho questions submitted to mlj0h that they quarreled and fought.
McMurri*dX^Boswe’ d?^ and noW him by the Trade, and Labor ««o H. The adjonraed^ase of John Snodgrass,
Mayor Manning was asking a similar favor, would never consent to have the election the oath charged with robbing hie
(A voice, “He will get it."] you all know that 0f the mayor takeu out of the hands of the __iover Archibald Frank, of Caledon,
man “di^ositton “in^ccr7 P-ople, but he really thought that the of clothing and anash box containing
tain* quarter» to aek Mr. McMurrich to honor should fall on a man who had aome rare old coins and valuable papers,
retire at the end of hia first torni, but served in the council. One reason why he hear^ to-day. At the last hearing
I was one of those who stepped in and said wou)(| 8Upport Mayor Manning was that . j -i.j tue theft of the cash box. buthe had pu^arg. .minuta of money .-some it and to.d where
twice so should he also. I do not know of the finest buildings In the city, and he it WM hidden. The box was found, and 
whether Mr. McMumch is aware of this, but over $10,000 per annum in taxes. ano<iffraee will spend the next eighteen

u n cfe rp tandtog. 1’twl"e ve. w a? th e*prim e “Wn.aunan;wUhtlistake iin Tor.nto'' ^utt the oe.^a, prUou. 
consideration which guided Mr. Withrow, a he asked, going to work against the The nomination of school trustees, to fill 
gentleman who had a multitude more claims interests of the ratepayers ox the city 7 n]acea Qf those retiring, took place
on the citizens ihan W. H. Howland—[up- ». mnci, ** . « 1 r_ _ii tv_ ward* «xcent 1 and 4"H" not °*"lmeelf for the position N^r Bea^M. p.,wll lo„dl, called for and ^tiring mèmhlrT wire returned.

Another reason why I will support Mr. next presented himself. He congratulated p company 13th Battalion held their 
Manning is because he is a large property the U(Uea on being present. The speaker dinner .t the Royal hotel last night,
“musands"of*Ten^nd' he^L. donS'Ipea^ contended that Mr. Manning’s record a. The members 0f the company, officer, sod 
deal to beautify our oity. Mr. Manning ia not mayor was all that could be desired, ae a j e namber of guests were present, 
one of those who stowed away hia money had nothing to say in depreciation of Mr. Walter Findlay, a youth formerly em- 
}LVm!LoU^ftihrt^sae.TTned Howland, only that he had not the .xperi- ployed in the Toronto Mail agency here, 
the city. Tho many fine buildings that he ha» «noe necessary to qualify him for the poei- 0harged with embezzlement by hie employ- 
erected in Toronto wa« a proof of this. Hia tion—for the position really did require a Julian R. F. Bond, was found guilty 
worahip having such a great stake in t^e mao wjth experience. Mr. Howland had udYwafl allowed to go under deferred sen-ggsnssassaa

Mr. Clarke then oantioned the meeting intention to turn the council into 
not to devote all their attention and a church, he would go in for hie 
energy to the mayoralty candidates to the old friend Aid. Baxter, who could at 
neglect of the aidermauic aspirants. “It is least lead the aldermanio choir in God 
the aldermen," he said, “whodo the work; Save the Queen. [Laughter.] He would 
it ia the aldermen who have the real repeat that it was absolutely necessary 
power The mayor simply carries out that the mayor should have a practical 
their "decrees. Look, then, gentlemen, knowledge of the affaire of the city when 
to the selection of your hoard of aldermen.'’ he took office. Five years ago when the 
The speaker wound up by charging Mr. speaker was chief magistrate of Toronto,
Howland, Mr. McLaren and Mr. George the city had an expenditure exceeding 
M Rose with making a bold that of old Canada before ««federation, 
bid for the former’s election on Mr. Bsaty then branched off into another 

or Scott act cry subject. He said that Toronto was gov 
into the ernud to-day under the same system that 

■be was twenty years ago. This should 
not be. Tho oity had outgrown its 
you'hfulness, and should have a 
charter of its own. We would never 
be properly governed until we had 
such a charter, an instrument that 
would give us power to adopt each methods 
as were necessary for our own peculiar 
need». He was in favor of dividing the 
city government up into five departments, 
with well-paid, competent officials over 
each. The health department sbenld be 
specially looked after. If a trunk sewer 

to be built, it could be accomplished
over

The Scats Act « orne» le Uriel tie Argon 
Senll.

Lachute, Que., Dec. 30.—A» far a. 
heard from the vote on the Scott act in the 
county of Argenteoil ie as follow»: Majority 
for sot in Lachnte town and parish, 40; 
Grenville village, 10; Gore, 31; Millei.le, 
13. Against the act; St. Andrew», 8; 
Grenville parish, 30; Wentworth, 41; 
Chatham, 49. Majority against the act 34.

government here 
alarmed at the political situation, 
conceded that Mestre. Langevin, Caron 
and Chaplean have a hard road to travel, 
bat the latter, it ie thought, will not be 
ousted from hie present constituency in 
case of an election. The other two would 
doubtless go, aa thing, are at present, bnt 
if the election does not take place 
immediately there ia no aayieg what 
time may t ffect. The three French minis
ter. have received meet cordial asinrapee 
from friends in Upper Canada that they 
will be Stood by to the laet ditch, and that 
the stand taken by them ie fully 
oiated in Upper Canada, where constitu
encies even oould be found for them.

The departure of Lord and Lady Mel- 
guud i. looked upon as quite a social dis
aster, eo popular had they made themselves 
with all classes of people. On the occa
sion of their leaving, the Canada A Atlan
tic station on Monday, the train steamed 
out unexpeo'edly, leaving Lady Lansdowne 
and two other ladies ia the rear car. H*r 
excellency owes her preeervation from a 
serions fall as she got off the car to the 
intervention of Mr. Percy Sherwood, who 
caught her in hi*

Better Repeal Than IH.mrmhermenL
London, Dec. 60.—Geo. O. Trevelyan, 

formerly chief secretary for Ireland, in a 
speech at Stratford this evening eaid that 
there could be no half way between the 
complete eeparation of Ireland and absolute 
Imperial control. Unie*» it was intended 

■* to keep the care of law and order in the 
A hands of the central government it would 
M be better to repeal the union aot. He con- 
V demned the proposition to give Ireland a

parliament-and at the same time to allow room
Irish meuilaire in tho English parliament. , works at Erie, forty mile* from

• Denver, hound the engineer andeet fir. to
control of the education, public work» ami all the coal In the company » hoisting 
the poor law», and that additional money works. The engine house, tramway ami 
be raised by taxation if more than the ex- ,everai railway dare were d*«t-oyed. 
•hiauer supplied should be required. The toes will reach over $159,000,

---------------—--------  while several hoi»4refi men ere thrown
out of employment. Three weeks ago the 
wages of the men in the company’s mines 
were cut down, when the Knights of Labor 
ordered a strike, but the miners -refused to 
obey. This morning’s outrage is supposed 
to be another outcropping of the Rock 
Spring trouble instigated by the Knights 
of Labor and a few striking miners.

an un»

The Mulghis el Labor Accused.
Denver, Col., Dec. 30.-—This morning 

at 3 o'clock three masked men entered the 
of the Marshall Coal oom-

4' "x
above Gerrard. $

Editor World: Allow me to congratulate 
you on receiving » Christen*8kcard from that 
Old Veteran, as mentioned in your issue of 
yesterday. 1 sincerely hope that when you 
receive one from A Young? Veteran you will 
duly acknowledge the fact. Quiz.

By advertisement elsewhere it will be Been 
that the ecripholdera of the Temperance Col- 
inization society are organizing for defence, 
fieripholdera are rt quested to send their names 
and addressee to the secret»ry. Mr. Frank 
Yeigh, 262 Sherbourne street, city.

A good meeting in the interests of John 
Scully as alderman for St. George’s ward was 
held last night. Mr. Scully. Aid. Verrai and 
other gentlemen having spoken, a resolution 
urouosed by W. B. Rogers was part'd, 
pledging all present to vote and work for Mr.

On and after January 1 Thoe. Edwards, the 
nopular agent for Florida excursions, will 
have the sole agency for the Mallory & 8. line 
between New York and Florida If you re
quire information or a cheap single or return 
ticket apply to Thoe. Kdwatds, 
street, Parkdale.

Wesley church Sunday*chool anniversary 
took place Tuesday evening. A tea was 

ed the children from 6 till 8 o'clock, after
gone 
Port, 
and

appre-

manning Motes.
Mayor Manning’s Centra! committee 

room, are to Pell’» block, Johnston street, 
next to the opera boose, where all ques
tions aa to votes, etc., will be answered.

This evening hia worship the mayor will 
attend a meeting of hie St. David’s ward 
.apportera in Wiggin»’ hall, Si. David 
street.

A

A Former loru-likutrnant.

lord Cowper frays She Irish de »et De- 
Krrvc Mouse Unie.

London. Dec. 30.—Lord Cowper, who 
was lord-lieutenant of Ireland from May 5, 
I860, until April 28, 1882, under Mr. 
Gladstone’» admioietratioo, lia* written to 
the Times in regard to the Irish question. 
Earl Cowper says: “Home rule for its 

sake is not deserved by the Irish.
by a pernsaj of the Irish 

own

A full Areas length of heavy 
cnstHMse Tweed eiily *l.5v. all 
the leading celui» In stock at 
Petleys’. ____________

arms.

If y ou want help, have an article to sell or 
have lost a dog, advertise in The World. 
Three lines Ten Cents. _________

ANTAGONISTIC ELEMENTS.

A Hydrophobia Laboratory.
Newark, N.J., D.o. 30.—Veterinary 

Snrgeoo Ruoye received from New York 
State the body of a dog which was killed 
while suffering from rabies; also four live 
oats which were bitten by the dog. He 
will endeavor to start a laboratory here. 
A poet mortem of the dog’» body wae 

at which Dr. Nelson of Bellevue

r CRIME IN HAUIÈTON. travelers were
«eta Six Heathsown A» ex-Torontonian

for Stealing Billiard Ralls.
Hamilton, Deo. 30—Benjamin F. Ward, 

a painter from Toronto, oat of a job, stole 
balls from Thoa. Soott’a billiard 
for which he waa this morning sen-

Anyone can see
newspapers poblislied during my 
term of office in Ireland, that they do not 
reveal a single mention of a home rule 
scheme, but are solely involved in discus
sing the question of rents. The late Isaac 
Butt, wlie may be cil'ed the originator of 

, t the nations, and home rule movement, and 
William Shaw, ex-member of parliament 
for the city of Limerick, who 
her of the home rule league, but withdrew 
from that body in December, 1881, failed 
to attach the Irish people to their scheme», 
and Mr. Faroe:! will meet with the same 

in an appeal to their pockele 
of rente

The Orange and Orren Factions Again In 
fe,.met In Newlnnndlnntl.

St. John s, N.F., Dec. 30.—The orange 
and green have resumed hostilities. Yes
terday an Orange mob attacked two of the 
released Riverhead prisoners at Courage’s 
beach, wounding them, it is reported, 
fatally. There is great excitement in 
Harbor Grace. Crowds are occupying the 
streets and riots are anticipated. Major 
Fawcett and a large detachment of 
Htabulary force have gone on a special to 
the scene of the affray.

aerv
which an interesting program was i 
through, consisting of the secretary’s y€] 
singing, recitations, etc. by the scholars, 
closing with the distribution of 400 prizes for 
conduct, verses, etc. during the year. Supt. 
Robt. Awde was chairman and the parents 
and friends of the scholars, together with the 
latter completely filled the church.

The West End Christian Temperance 
union has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing six months: President, A. Farley, re
elected for the sixteenth time: first vice-presi
dent. James Mooring; second vice-president. 
Dr. Noxon; third vice-president, w. 
secretary, George Ward, re-elected 
ninth time: assistant secretary. 8. Baird; fi
nancial secretary, Matthias Constable: treas
urer. J. Emery; chaplain. W. Bird; John 
Hanna and Alexander Richardson; trustees, 
Bros. Farley, Ward. Berry. Emery, Richard
son, Constable and Thompson.

three
room,
tenced to six months in jail.made,

hospital and other physicians were present. 
A rabbit was Inoculated with the virub. 
This operation ia said to he the first of the 
kind ever performed in this country.

Mary and

wae a mem-

Took ble Week end IMed.
Newport, R.I., Dec. 30.—Lieut. Jones, 

of Ihe 4lh artillery, returned to duty last 
night, having overetayed hi. leave a week. 
Rather than submit to court martial, Jones 
«hot aud killed hlmeelf this morning. The 
nontenant volunteered no exou.i-, but It is 
said hie attachment to a beautiful young 
lady induced him to transgress the rales.

Berry; 
for the

fate except

at to deal with than wae ever the 
and must eventually

A seal cape wi»rtli$15for *7.5® 
at the Itou IHarclie. _____

Tke Bounin House Ball.
The Rossin house waa a scene of festivity 

last night, the occasion being the annu'J 
ball tendered by Mark H. Irish to his 
■mall army of employes. Before dancing 
commenced, Chief Clerk Nolan read to the 
two hundred ladle» and gentlemen present 
a letter from Mr. Irish, who la sojourning 
in New York under doctor’, 
orders ; expressing regret _ at his 
unavoidable absence and wishing all 
a happy time. ThU kindly remembrance 
was acknowledged by the employee in » 
suitable resolution, w hich will be forwarded 
to Mr, Irish, with the hope that he may 
soon return fnl y restored to health. 
There were twenty-two dances on the 
program. The supper was elegant and 
bountiful. The ball waa a big success, arid 
enjoyed by all. It wae managed by * 
committee consisting of C. Channel], J. 8. 
Boyd, T. R. Skel.ey, Win. J. Jçhn.oo, P. 
J. Tipper, P. McKenna, C. Sohwenker.

governme
home rifle question, „
Interfere with imperial interests. The Farley bankrupt stock, 

creating a general surprise at 
the Boo Marche.

Stone, W. G, Read. ^Montreal directors, 
8. 0. Shorey, C. McArthur, T. J. 'Crean, 
C, L. Shorey and R. Tyler. London di- 

and W. D. Peiroe.

«àkatiniï routa malic of fine 
nnpped cloihN with Persian 
Imni, enl'.'-r- and mlTe onlv 
$<!2 jo. alt sizes in stocK at 1 et- 

le>V- ________ ;____________

Th-eatci.Ml Klsln* In linker Barman.
Deo. 30.—The minor Shan 

have formed a coalition and are
Rangoon, PERSONAL.\r s’ales

threatening to occupy Upper Burmah. Six 
hundred British troupe have been de
spatched to that part of the country to 
suppress any such movement.

The Shan state», which have combined 
to oppose the British occupation, number 

hundred.

Right Hon. W. K. Forster ha* rallied some
what from his relapse of Tuesday.

Bismarck is again prostrated by a severe 
attack of neuralgia. He is compelled: A 
maintain a recumbent position while at work 

F.ev. Iir. Williams, general superintendent 
of Methodist missions, I* steadily regaining 
his strength, and hopes soon to be about again.

It ie announced that Mise Mary Gladstone, 
daughter of Right Hon. Wm. K. Gladstone, is 
to be married to Rev. Harry Drew, a curate of 
the Church of England at Hawarden.

Sarah Bernhardt achieved only a moderate 
miccese in the revival of Marion Delorme as 
Paris last evening. Among the spectators 
were the grandchildren of Victor Hugo, 
author drthe work.

.ABLE NOTES. rectors, J. Qouinlook 
Kingston director», M. S. Sutherland and 
B. W. Robertson. Brantford directors, J. 
Harris and J. S, Hamilton. Guelph di
rectors, C. Auld and J. B. Armstrong. 
Winnipeg directors, J. B, Mather, George 
Gault and G. J. Maulson. Mr. Blain and 
Mr, Black closed the meeting with a few 
words of a congratulatory nature.

y^teto^g^^d^d^ 

"Tho""™ press ^Jho^ocUoo^
President Grevv
1 ran< Campera "vo Wholesale societies’estab- 

Whitechapel, London, has byen

A Scheme ier t’burcb Ite.eim. 
London, Dec. 30.—The Archbishop of 

Canterbury has imparted to the bishops of 
the Church of England a scheme for 

Lord Salisbury will ap-

The

I
the effects of his wounds. „

„ The German government has a Bcb*\me for

-î SS^»wT3S&t*SirUS8
frith favor.

The Ceeverseslone.
In times gone by the travelers were 

wont to wind np the year with a banquet, 
but this year they made a new and admir
able departure. Instead of a convivial
gathering the festivities took the form of a TU tVorUO
conversazione at the Pavilion music hall bc»t and cheajjciU ado^rti.inapaper xn the
last night. The change wae hailed with city. ________ ____ ____________
delight by the majority of members, and rMweelatlee naperlnteodeut Webster, 
was by no means less pleasing to their Jaraee Webster, superintendent of

the Northern and ^N^ra r^y, 
ful entertainment. Travelers ere pro- wae married last week. Last night 
verbial for their gallantry and „ 0,e, from all parts of the line assembled 
admiration of the fair tax, and last at hia residence on Front street and pro
night they more than distinguished ,ented him with a handsome aolM silver 
themselves in this respect. Tito ball was ,erTioe. Mr. Peter Clarke, the mtabanio.1 
crowded with besuty and fashion. The superintendent of the road, made the pre- 
lieutenant-governor, Mrr. Beverley Robin eentation.
son Mise Robinson and Capt. Geddee,--------------------------- " ~~
ADC were present from Government The Foil Marche 18 In© great 
House.** The oonoert program was in the headquarters for barisaias.
bands of the Commercial Traveler» Glee ---------------—

SaMw|i, "Ç. welçom^ytar^witoygn, nntrinl <Uys

Marie Strong, T. D. Beddoe, T. E_ j We ll have naught but good ftjyoor feeble
a“d <ArthnrUDepewitas1pianUt«.ifei? w« U-mt-m Prove,our'worth.

“efira?time tiJtbe Gita club, consisting ^blHIm cW-ce tc, ti,,^  ̂  ̂

of fifty voices, appearadJn public, and the -#jut he(ore the advent of the new y

they well feel proud. The club sang « 1Jff ora *alskin sacque, it Is your duty to 
numbers, and even then the audience de- (h , bulljve,1 wile, mother, or sister, eta., etc..

a.i mote .0 pleased were they with t()buy her one. ami Dineeu g. corner of King ^ stogi"g It i» t“be hoped the c'.ob Zi Yonge street, to the place to buy »«. x
will bo frequently heard from As for the _s«othe Wauzer .Roller Skata for Christ

vocalists their capabilities ere eo mas pr...sente and ÎN ew b ear gifts at F- King 
welt known that comment is unnecessary : street west.

church reform, 
prove the meaeure if the biehops approve 
it alter considering it in privât» sitting. 
The arohbiahop will then be authorizid to 
introduce the measure in parliament.

Volunteering la «rent Britain.
According to a lately issued department 

report of the British army in 1883 the 
number of applicants for military service 
was 59,436. Of these 35,970 were laborers, 
8636 were manufacturing artisan* and 9388 

The clerk, numbered

does not meet- T
h 1irapnoT,rt,Cd'Tovtanora^ uÆgo 

St slates. Henry M. Stanley'* candidature has 
been definitely set aside.

The Cork board of ^.mr/llans tms d' O'ded to
«<•< t 2.(7 cottages at a oost of fcliw euou. ÀmoniybM baou borrowed from the board of 

T’ne i ont of each cottage will be one

ana numtter Me, to Kfith Que» tion».
Editor World: May a person be a candid

ate for councillor or school trustee and act as ^ 
returning officer or deputy returning officer 
at his own election? If elected would hi# 
election be legal ?

Fenelon Tails, Dee. 28,

AA Mounted schooner.
Boston, Dco. 30-The schooner William 

a. Jordau lies at the dock» at Somerset 
deserted by all except her oolo/ed cook. 
She is reported to be haunted, and her 

find it almost impossible to ship a

a

Frank Thomas.mechanics.were
3203 and the professional men or student» 
645, An improvement on former yeera in 
the education of the men waa especially 
noted. Of the 57,844 reported upon, 4553 
are described as well ednoated, 41,608 
oould read and write, 4507 could read only 
and 7179 were unable to reed. Among the 
81,677 men eerving to the United Kingdom 
only six case» of smallpox occurred, with 
one death during the year.

!works.
shilling a week.- : owners

«...
8? ti,me engines and two nno« p!»we wae era
h<;dd< d m Lhti H4.ÛW at Caithness. All the lUwW f m
yoads were blocked. N! ailtlCR At * , gi yp,* in

ti-i.., Frt-m h government will send a state » w*»||tY*’fiV£ hli SlACS ID
enlineer™, <'hhln lo in', cntignlc n report «n ; Fetley»’. tb® temptaanoa
She manure, a vf the country and try to obtain , niovsa ±---------------------- and then after getting
a conceenoo from tiie Chinese government : UNITED STATES NEWS. field and seeing tnat their cries would mot
for railway» and other works. 1 ---------- avail, with hiding their colors and jump-

TlicRnseinnministar of pubHo works «as Bate-on, colored, died at Little j the issue. “They (the temperance
survey’^of Ihe'lmd of'the “ca'nel ! yesterday, aged 1 N  ̂ ~ people) even wanted to make tho candi-
lining the Kinine und Baltic ««an. Toe An Itatian organ grinder in New Orle» ^ date» for school trustees pledge themselves 
SB ed,-c are „.at the project Is feae.b m who leun^ -«a,n»t to their views,” «id the speaker, “bnt

The king of Bavaria n moit urgent credit while playing 5 estcraay, he„ they MW their chief desert the
StaimetcMOMw'mqrkB." The famhy wish to * *1.c production of all cereal* in tho^Imtod pre,idency of the Scott Act ataooiation
Sbdicata. but Br.no» Birmarrk and K uperor SUttc. is 53 bushel* to each ““ vhey threw up the sponge and went back
william will probably notai.ow them to doeo. tlie aggregate volume 1» larger y ^ ^^e,r principle». I am a temperance

sssBssassM
îu.a oadhI ha» i>ecn assured u at the majority > cent. would be declared on New York Ex . Mayor Boswell
t thechamlxirs will vole in lavor of author- Contral stock tomorrow'. gneaker. Mr. Boswell told the meeting were
Iting.thn lottery- - The trunk lina radroads have^ carnedj o P when he returned home the other by the iseue of debenture, extending
T Abdel ticketa to aca^ert The latter dcc’ÜT tLt night he found on hi. table one of Mr a long .eriee of year., eo that the prêtant
jSlfithZ Hwt way to prosecute the cam- can get all the tickets they want, and yowl,Dd'« cards, with hi. platform printed generation of tax-payers would not feel It.
tatign to tbcSuudan would bo for theKngliah aie acuommcdating customers aa uenal. on the back. He then proceeded to die- [Applanee]
ta Win a decisive Victory and Bien spend two A collieion owumd morntoeat ^ thlt platform. The first clause Mr. T. K Pells then came forward to
million pounds to buying the nit 1 • «j.Moclock at Kinder® 8to trains by which declared for economy to civic govern- contradict certain rumors which havet*;iCy of retreat mean, nim. _ ito w^tataSy V^ed^4 Now, in 7 all UirnL be been indn.triou.ly circulated by Mr.

Jf youtiave an announcement that you vn»h B'.Terai others eeriouely, though not fatally in- ask what Mr. Howland knew of ] Manning’s opponents concerning th
to fiiaUto tke Online»* men in tke mornmti f . I "
tiüa tke ooU,nn* of Tlu World. 11

<1> *»l <*> Is ItetaBHIISlISS
Editor World: 0) Can a man other 

born citizen of the United 8tat.? fill the posi
tion of president or vice-president? (21 Is snoti 
provision made in the constitution, or I» it* 
law since passed? Henry.

Toronto, Deo. 3<L

than a
Indien Mild children’s 

.•«liar’ toA (

city.
Ladies’ sateen and satin skirt» 

e earing at half price at tlie Ben 
at arche. ’ _____

The Last Bar sf th. Tear.
MwnsoRoLOGICAL Omoi, Toronto. Deo. 31,

1 aJt-is area of demenion which formed 
Uut night in the\ Mitoittippi vatleg it new 
central oner the Upper lake region. Another t 
disturbance covert the Northwest territories, 
and the pressure is highest along our Atlan
tic coast. The weather has been aoudg and 
showeru in Ontario, and fair in Eastern Can
ada. whilst in the Northwest it has been fair and moderately cold.

w
OUR OWN OOUNIRT. «

.f General Interest Rewire* by 
senll and Wire.

CoL Scott. M.E.. ha* not been appointed col
lector of customs at Winnipeg.

The council of Trafalgar township was 
elected by acclamation: Reere, Henry Robin- 
eon- 1st deputy. Dr. Buck; 2nd deputy, Jonn 
Husband; councillors, Edward Savage, Henry 
W. Cook. ,

Humors prevailed at Ottawa yesterday that 
the Canadian Pacific syndicate had secured 
control of the Canada Atlantic 'aüway. 
Should the ramor prove well founded the 
Canadian Pacific company will control every 
outlet from Ottawa.

' X
Itei run

was the next Probabilities—Lakes, strong 1 
moderate gales, peering to the west 
generally cloudy mild, wièà 
followed by colder weather to-night 
morrow, and a few snow flurries.
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8 8 FANCY SLIPPERS
xmasandnWyear gifts

JJ. BROOM & SONS’CHIHA HALL,■•Id .om.thing about the ladlw being 
frightened ewey. New the geetfemen of 
whom I write bed bed ao notice what
ever, when be eeeted himself et tbet table, 
of eay regnletlon prohibiting him from 
doing eo, end most persons will doubtless 
think thet the chief librarian's 
would be Improved by I tlnoture of oour- 
teev: end probably not only hie manner, 
bnt hie common sense would be the better 
for a little cultivation. For cennot that 
official eSe that a conspicuous notice should 
be placed above the ladles' table that that 
table is for the exclusive use of the ladies! 
Had such a notice been there, the gentle
men referred to would not have placed 
himself in a position to be very painfully 
humiliated before a score of grinning peo
ple by the chief librarian.

overgrown Muscovite empire. The marvel 
is that the glutton of the nations has net 
before now died of repletion.

The ruling of Judge Maodougell to the 
effeot that clerical editors must pay their 
taxes like other citizens is accepted with a 
good grace by the Canada Presbyterian, 
“because," the editor says, "we pay our 
taxes anyway.” The editor of the Christian 
Guardian Is not so well satisfied, and 
dissents at great length. We know of 
nothing better designed to weaken the 
legitimate Influence ef clergymen of every 
class than this continual close-fisted 
haggling over contributions to the public 
purse which many a poor workingman 
pays without a murmur. In eelf-defenoe 
the more liberal-minded clergymen ought 
to petition the legislature to abolish such 
exemptions.

It was very thoughtful of young Herbert 
Gladstone to make hie father a birthday 
present of a bust of the late Lord Beaoons- 
field. The gift must have called up in the 
grand old man's mind many recollections 
of the time when he and his greatest op
ponent met in debate, “with that stern 
joy which warriors feel In ioemen worthy 
of their steel"

THF TfflHHiTO WOULD. vorx
it King street east, Toronto. From

BanJcrupt Stock.THURSDAY MORWIN&MIKO- Ml1** flNew Goods Just Arrived. Que evening, n 
tbi meeting in tl 
was present at a 1 
Lady Ethellnda, 
most distinguish! 
■niton. It was 
the kind At whlol 
since her buebam 
linda made eo gri 
that she wrote 
begging dear 6 
through her rulei 
be hinted, was e; 
about a match I 
Joaiah Ormskir 
Ormekirk'e thot 
revenues not bel 
condition. 

Bourchier all 
i ' Invitation; and 1 

witnessing the v 
by Lord Rockmi 
was worse, of 
received his I 
apparent satisfi 
pair with silent 
monster, had fu 
ef all Lady Ethi 
meet miserable, 
music, the gay i 
ashes between h 
qoit the ball-roi 
a previotte eoea 
from Rosalie s 
which seemed t 
ment he relents 

She was eti 
minster and on 
one of the long 

Bourchier eel 
graciously aocoi 
longed-for tlm< 
vain for the gri 
as a Watteau 
last chords of t 
he caught sigh 
distant cones 

Bourohii

**“The last ws 
Orwskirk,” he 
gjled to be calm 
being reproach 
| There was a 
and a subdued 
answered:

! “I aih eo soi 
now," she add
ask yeuAo givi
rlag®. „ 1
home.

1 ’ Lord Kockr 
mured a few 1 
Bourchier oo 
Ormakirk'e eih
he could not a 

I “Yes, to-m 
i ! Then she d 
arm and tool 
•air of embarrs 
I “You are is 
he said coldly 

I “Yes, I ami 
“Let us makS 
once.”

I But When 
drove up a S 
The footman I 
iliopeWee Into! 
Informed Roj 
Adding that I 
with hie servi 
| “It is real! 
[“Major Bod 
«Live home j 
[laughable pij 
stand how- tl 
| Bourchier I 
moment. “1
|~ “That Is
relieved tod 
along the II 
■found eo leu 
depend on a 
nervous to j 

Bourchier 
do her this I 
that the tetd 
Mansions wj 

"Yhe loss of tj 
himself with 

« brougham, I 
rapidly—toe
destination.

As Mrs. 
diftman wad
nlght-portel 
post, being] 
that late bo] 

“I must i 
seventh fioj 
she laatbd | 
lamp llghtel 
on her poud 
radiant eyej 

“The ball 
Ilf she said 
worked this 

“Yes—n

The Waverali*.
Mayor Manning will have a second term. 

The ranting meeting of last night h. too 
the returns of the ward 
and the weakenings and

manner
A FEW OF RODGERS GROUPS OF 

FIGURE». BIG BARGAINSHTSSS
ana Pots. Worcester Royal Vases and Orna
ments. Donlben'e Vaaea and Ornaments, 
Wedgwood it .Bone' Vases and Ornaments. 

Alto a lot of Bronze Ornaments, Dessert 
Forks in oases, Butter Coolers 

and Biscuit Jars, Fancy Jugs covered and 
uncovered.

Always In stock, a large lot of goods suited 
for pteseate.

>\
epera house, 
organizations, 
defection» in the Howland ranks, all go to 
establish this without a doubt. If his 
friands eome out and keep on working his 
majority will be a handsome one—In any 
event it will be enffioieot to leave Mr. 

Howland at home.
Mr. Howland te an upstart candidate In 

tho sense that he U seeking the office wlth- 
oat aldermanlc or any other experience, 
and is seeking to ride over the head» of 
men who have served the city faithfully 

More than this, he has gone

sortaient to select from go to

-,591Brussels Carpet 
Blanket», all wool •
Silk Handkerchiefs from 15

fiKnives and SI 05 * L.
K •

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. f

LESS THAN COST

PUBLAND&DUFFETT
285 YONGE STREET,

Sympathizer. 246
Toronto, Dec. 30, 1885. l>BAMKICR* AMD BEOKEEl», TORONTO SHOE COMPANYwimamvaal AMD commbbciaz. GARVIN 86 00■JWednesday Evening. Deo. 30. 

The tran sections on the stock exchange 
to-day Included 10 Ontario (reported) at 1071: 
SO Commerce at 11», 80 at 1181 (reported). 10 
at 119} ; SO Federal at 1101 (reported). 16 at 
1001; 70 British America at 934 ; 100 Northwest 
Land at 59s (reported), 150 at 60e, 500 at toll; 
80 National Investment at 99 xd. (reported).

On the Montreal exchange the transactions 
Morning—18Bank of Montreal at 2021; 375 

C. P. R. at 03}; 75 Montreal Telegraph Co. at 
121: 25 Richelieu at 60,58 at 80}: 60 City Pas
senger at 1944; 160 Gee at 191. 300 at 194}. 100 
at 1944: 100 Northwest Land at 00a. After
noon-55 Montreal at 203}, 30 at 20S|; 500 
C. P. R. at «34, 450 at 631; 50 Montreal Tele
graph Co. at 121; 75 Richelieu at 00, 60 at 60}; 
60 Gas at 191}, 215 at Mi}; 25 Canada Cotton at 
75; 125 Northwest Land at 60s 3d, 25 at 60a 

Canadian Paolfio shares In London ere un- 
In New York 1600 shares

144,146, 148 King Street East,
and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoo

REAL ESTATE,1er years.
out of his way to Insult and mieoharac- 
teriae as bummers, rlngeters and eand- 

aldermen who have sacrificed
MONEY TO LOAN. The lowest 

üstablishment In Toronto.Cer. Wilton Avenne, Vi
baggers,
themselves for the benefitof the ratepayers.

Mr. Howland has not been aeucoess In 
tallness, he has antagonized every associa
tion, party, or organization with which be 
has allied himself, he has always Insisted
« titaudo^f ""rad^^prinoijrfe. that The St. John, N. B„ Telegraph enlivens 

he advocated, the moment that hie Inter- the holiday season with a a tory of a phan- 
eat or eelf-advanoemhnt dictated ouch a tom ship that haunt» the New Brunswick 
•ourae. he has made rash. promi.es to the coast, and is seen before every severe 
electorate thet if he were mayor he could a term that takes place. It is probably the 
never realize, helhas, in short, devoted his ghost of the United State» navy. 
energies to the booming of himself and The ldoption by Great Britain of Salle-

bnry'e proposed fair trade tariff would do 
something to facilitate the settlement of 
the Irish question. Of the three member» 
of the union Ireland, being the weakest In 
capital, has been the greateet sufferer from 
the Cobden club system of giving some
thing for nothing. If left to themeelvea 
the Irish would undoubtedly adopt a pro
tective policy, but aa that ie out of the 
question the next beet thing for her will 
be an imperial policy constructed upm the 
fair trade baaie proposed. The Uleter 
manufacturer would benefit greatly by It.

Gnard agalnstCholera and other 
Diseases.

Get your basemen to and cellars white- . 
washed with the new disinfectant,

BLANCH DE GERONS.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 246 REMEMBERNEW NOVELS.LOWNSBROUCH&GO.were:
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

92 Ml.Vtl HIKKHr EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eta 

Buy snd Sell on Comm Irai on Canadian 
and American Stocks.

‘•First Person Singular," by D. ChristieMœ.,n-iUto2-lJKr is& edition.

P“Nuttie™Father,” by Charlotte M. Yonge.
^I^thttRubl^by E. Mariett. 

Seaside Edition. Price 20 cents.
“Glrton Girls," by Annie Edwards. Pocket 

Edition. Price 20 cents.

J. HANLEY, 96 JOHN ST.,246
4G2Painter and Paper Hanger.

COX & CO. NEW YEARS!TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO)

P. C. ALLAN’S, {changed at 64). __ ...
were sold at a range of 03} and 63. In Mon
treal the stock touched 63} and 63} on sales of

The London Economist thinks that no large 
amount of gold will be shipped from this side 
until the silver question is settled, but tho 
cable»!espatohee do not give the reasons 

which the Economist reaches this conclu-

QUETTON 
ST.GEORGE

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO.

86 King st. West.
Any of the above books mailed to any ad

dress on receipt of price. 24(1himaelt alone.
He 1» not the candidate of the bntlnees 

men, of the working men, of the solid men 
of Toronto. His rapporter» are In the 
main those who Interfere with their 
neighbors’ boeinete, who want to make 
their fellow-citizens morel by legislation, 
who trade on their piety and who de
nounce those whom they allege are sinners 

There ie too much

►
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
liny and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. Also execute orders on the
Cbieago Board * of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bey Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
Continuous Sew York Block quotations 

received by direct wire.

T O R O Bir.TO

ACCOUNT Nothing more appropriate for a New Year’s Ciift than a 

pair of Kid or Winter Cloves. We give away a Glove Box 

and New Year’s Card with every pair sold.

»upon
* The Railroad Gazette reports the construc
tion of 61 miles of new railroad In the United 
States last week, making a total of 2760 miles 
thus far this year, against 3G93 miles at the cor
responding date In 1884, 6020 miles In 1883, and 
9922 miles in 1882. ...

The dealings in state and railroad bonds at 
the New Yo& stock exchange last week were 
tl 1,352,000, an Increase of $7,023,600 over the 
corresponding week last year.

The cloee in Chicago was as follows : 
Wheat—Jan. 841c and 84|c, Feb. 86c, May 91 }o. 
Corn—Jan. S6!c bid. Fob. 37c bid. May 40ic 
bid. Pork-Jan. $9.90, Feb, $10 02}, May $10.35

BOOKS. &C0., :
and evll-doere.
hypocrisy in Mr. Howland's camp for 
honest men.

Wine and Spirit Merchants. arm.large stock on hand. Special 
patterns made to order. PARIS KID GLOVE STORE,IT.

Mr. Howland hat not come forward as 
a man who has studied municipal affairs 
for years, who has discovered new ideas 
in matters civic, and who is prepared to 
advise and conduct a new departure. On 
such a platform he would be entitled to 
support. He is before the people on hie 
•wn good opinion ol himself solely#

Mr. Manning is entitled to a second 
term, and will get it. He has been faith
ful, he has been honest, he has a grasp of 
civic government that is not possessed by 
any otlftr citizen, and will in the coming 
year assist in the.carrying out of schemes 
that are for the advancement of Toronto’s 
welfare. Bat he will not be a party to any
thing rash, to anything uncertain, and 
he will manage economically in so far as 

his power so to do.

Revived Troubles le the Sendee.
The demise of the Mahdi has not had 

that pacifying effect upon the Sondan 
which it was reasonable to hope that it 
would have had. The fierce tribes who 
followed his lead have taken on to them 
selves other captains, and the conquest of 
their native sands by Anglo- Egyptian 
arms is appar&ntly as remote a contin
gency as ever it was. 
reports of Gen. Stevenson’s victories 
them are frequently distributed from Cairo, 
but the outside world has learned to 
liberally discount the vaine of these vic
tories. They accomplish nothing perma
nent. The Arabs run away, but they return 
to fight some other day. They have 
nothing to lose by defeat, except a percent
age of their lives, which they value 
lightly, and have much to gain, in the way 

arms and booty, by any victory that 
ehanoe may give them. An Egyptian of
ficial expresses the thoroughly oriental 
idea, that the cheapest way to settle them 
would be by giving them a bribe of two 
millions of pounds. The difficulty with 
this scheme is that these robber chiefs will 
not stay bribed. The situation loses none 
of its perplexities by the effluxion of time. 
Should Mr. Gladstone come back to 
power shortly he would find the Egyptian 
question just about where he left it When 
he resigned office. We hear less of it now 
than we did then, only because it is over
shadowed by questions thalf come nearer 
to the British heart and hearth than it 
does.

Orders telephone or letter 
promptly attended to.

&

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW’YTo day the new minister of marine and 
fi.heries, Mr. Foster, will try conclusion» 
in King's county, N. B., with hie old 
antagonist Mr. Domvllle. The latter rune 

independent conservative. The 
Kiel question has not been made an issue 
in the campaign.

Big and bumptious though ehe be, 
Chicago boasts but one eavinga bank. She 
need to have more, bnt the glorious cli
mate of Canada proved eo eeduotive to the 
cashiers of most of them that the system 
went to pièeee. If our friends over the 
way would protect the savings of their 
thrifty poor let them copy the Canadian 
postal plan. 1

The present municipal campaign will 
soon be a thing of the past. About the 
last of the speeches has been made, the 
canvassers’ returns are nearly all in, and 
the usual number of promîtes are in shape 
to be broken. All that remains to be done 
is to straighten up the books and get ont 
the votes. As the many vehicles laden 
with the free and independent hurry for
wards on Monday, a lonesome looking 
heeree, followed by ai solitary horseman, 
may be seen stealing up the back street». 
It will contain the remains ef the Globe's 
municipal political party, and the solitary 
mourner will be the Deacon. “What was 
it begun for to be eo quickly done for !”

•no Word tar ike Clly and Tyre Far
' Oer.Hvri.

Editor World-. Now that we hear from 
Mr. Henry O'Brien end other supportera 
of Mr. Howland so much about “rings," 
etc., I would like to ask who ever beard ef 
e greater “ring" than that formed to boom 
lands in St. Matthew's ward, composed of 
Mr. Ernest Albert Macdonald and family 
and led by Mr. Howland’s lieutenant, Mr. 
Henry O’Brien. Enquirer.

Toronto, Doc. 30, 1885.

bid.
Chicago. 4.40 p.m.—Curb, May wheat 91c 

bid, puts 90|c. calls 9'}.
English console advanced 2-16 to 99 7-16.
Oil City—Petroleum opened 88}, touched 

884 and 87}, closed 87} bid.
Cox & Co. received the following from 

ay : " Wheat firm on prospects 
ther ; trading mostly local; calls 

likely prevent any further advance; re- 
b continue light Corn firmer owing to 

small receipt»; good demand for low grades 
for shipment Provisions steady and firm. 
Estimated receipts—Wheat 44 care, corn 250 
cars. Weather very soft here. F. & B."

Sterling exchange in New York unchanged 
et $4.89} end 84.86.

Chicago, 3.36 p.m.—Special despatch to The 
TForM-No trading to-day. Brokers amused 
breaking the Kerry Gow s 1A. T. Kerr) hat 
end tossing Broker Box In his new sealskin 
coat Carter Harrison.

Hudson Bay shares in London advanced £} 
£22; Northwest Land advanced 7s. 6d. to 
Sis. 6d.

The New York stock market was fairly ac
tive at better prices, closing steady with part 
of the advance lost. New York Central op
ened 4 higher at 1054. touched 1054 and 1001, 
closed 10.5}; sales 15.600. Lackawanna opened 
equivalent to } higher at 126, ex-dividend of 
1}, touched 125} and 126}, closed 128; sales 
14,300. Lake Shore opened } higher at 88}, 
touched 884 and 89}, closed 89; esles 40.900. 
Northwest opened i lower at HO. touched 1104 
and 109}, closed ,1101: sales 17,600. St. Paul 
opened } higher at 95), touched 95} and 96}, 
closed 95}: sales 45.100. Western Union op
ened 8 higher at 73}. declined to 72}, closed 
73}; sales 13.200. Canadian Pacific opened 
} higher at 63, advanced to 63}, closed 63 on 
sales of 1500.

WILL ON HOLIDAY
HAMPERS.

------------- 246

16 KING STREET WEST.

23 KING STREET WEST. »December 23, 24 and 25 BROWN BROS.,
Sell round trip tickets at FARE AND A
IM
SINGLE FARE, goed to return DEC. 26. On

as an
o to d 
er wea

Chico* 
.of colm Opposite Manning’s Arcade.Account Book Manufacturers, Station

ers, etc..will
cei p.i? V

TO MY OLD PATRONSDec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1 66 & 68 KING STREET EAST i y
toimjrewsry !
ROST DAVIES,

TORONTO.At FARE AND A THIRD, good to return 
Until JAN. 11, and on New 1 ear s Day at 
Single Fare, good to return JAN, 2.
W. C. VanHORNE,

Vice-President, Montreal. New Year CardsD. McNICOLL,
G. P. A.

51414

Heretofore carried on by him at 885 King street west, beinj, 
succeeded by

Î
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. Brewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

Opening of the Canadian all Rail 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Itoeky Mountains, MESSRS. MARSLAND & KENNEDY. ,■ ■

The Trade Only Supplied by
Domestic matters making it necessary to remove to Cali
fornia, the subscriber begs to express his gratitude to t he 
generous publie for their esh^m^^atronag^of tMjpast,

entire attention to the business, and the subscriber icels 
confident that they will more than fllHWte place.

885 King street west.

-Commencing

The Toronto News Company, !MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
An express train will leave Toronto at.925 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win- 
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest. „

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining caron train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice President.

42 Yonge Street, Toronto.
!

Xmas Cards AssortedIt is true that D. McNICOLL. 
Gen. Pass. Agent Large and small. 2c. each, in lots of one doz. 

up. bend at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip.

. toltost,
1030 QUEEN BT. WEST, TORONTO. 240

over
The Farmer** Market.

OWing to the unseasonable weather, there 
is very little doing in the farmers’ market at 
present The receipts of grain and pork are 
light, which may be accounted for by the bad 
roads leading to the city. There is a glut of 
dressed poultry and meat on all sides, and if 
the weather does not ‘‘harden up” at once the 
holders Mil be heavy losers. Commission 
houses to day were offering turkey meat at 
7$ to 8$ cents per pound, and prime chickens at 
30 cents per pair. Good qualities of turkeys 

offered at retail at 9 and 10 cent* per 
pound. To-day's prices on the street were :

HAY AND STRAW.

y,The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

f

9 /

Office aad Works at the Humber. Mena

Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts. Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Boite, Railway, Ship, and 

~ Address—

IsTOTIOE.^IsT^IZABfcTH1 STREET

Is the cheapest place in the city for Xmas 
goods, Raisins. Currants, London LayCie, 
Valencias, Seedless Raisiné and Peels in 
Orange, Lemon end Citron. His Tees are pare, 
without adulteration, and invites you to give

9

PUBLIC NOTICE- In connection with the above. Marsland A JOmnedu 
announce that having purchased the etock and business of m /. 
J. C. Devlin, 286 King street West, they purpose carrying on a

other Spikes.
The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

TorontoTel ephone No. 1128.

and you will save 20c to buy 3 goblets at the 
same store. Buy 1 lb- 40c Tea and „ 
save 25c to buy one-half doz. tumblers. Buy l 
lb. of 50c Tea and yon will save enough money 
to buy a glass butter cooler. Bay 1 lb. 60c 1 ea 
and you will save the price of three cups and 
saucers. These Teas are not prize leas, no 
humbug Tea. The Sugars at this store are 
equal in price and quality to any other in the 
city. G. Johnston's Celebrated Bread kept on

G. H. DUNNING,
369 YONGE ST.

......... $8 to |15 00
.......... 9 to 12 00

. 80 to 84 

. 70 to 83* 
. 72 to 74 
.. 34 to 36 
.. 80 to 61 
. 91 to 92 
. 80 to 85 
.. 70 to 75 
. 60 to 63

Hay, per ton............
titra w, per ton......... FIRST-CLASS GROCERY BUSINESSDEBT At, CARDS__________

TTl J. "'ANDREWS—DENTIST—31 KING 
T • street east, Toronto, between Walkers 
and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west 624 
1 > 1GG8 & IVORY. BURGEON DENTT8T& 
IV All work flrstrClass. Teeth $8 per set 
Vitalized air for painleeeextracting. Flnegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.______________________________

you willGRAIN.
Wheat, Fall.... -.......................
Wbaat, Spring.............. . .
Wild goose wheat per bushel 

perbushel..............

found in the old place, and his experience in that 
enable us from, the first to meet the requirements of all who favor 
us with their patronage. We have a

LARGE AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCK,
complete in every line, and shall aim at keeping only the best 
goods, and selling at the lowest possible price. We have every faci
lity for doing a first-class business, and our customers may 
on fair dealing, sound goods, moderate prices and strict ana 
courteous attention to their wants._________ _____________21t>

Cats, new,
Pens,
Barley, No. 1.............

do. do. 2.............
do. 3 extra, 
do. 3............

wnt cut np to-day. 89th. one 
of those fine bears he has had 
on exhibition. Send In your 
orders.

Telephone 365.

x

f,yFor I.ndy Voter* Ouly.
Editor World: I think it not amiss to 

remind ladies who want the Scott act and 
prohibition into operation in Canada that 
the conservative party, not the grit party, 
is thchyhest hope to success. Manning is 
a cons«Atf^e—Howland a reformer in 
spirit jmd in truth, although joet now he 
doesn’t know what to call himself exactly. 
A few years egK> reform member of par- 
li&mentfbspugA in a bill for prohibition 
when Mb 
in powel 
took plao 
members 111 
while Sir-uMj 
and ail ^khA 
hibition. SÛ® 
well known facta. Facts are stubborn 
things. If now, lady voters think re
formers are the most likely to bring about 
prohibition, well and good, but they may 
be grioviously rqistuken, judging by how 
they acted before.

After this explanation the ladies can 
vote for Howland if they please, of course. 
It’s of no consequence to me. I only 
remind them of truths which Mr. Howland 
will admit are correct, though he would 
be sorry to con fees it.

do.
do* 4È, TROTTE U,R.wRye.........

MEAT BT THE ODARTKK.
Beef, hindquarters, per lb..................... 6}e to6o
Beef, forequarters, per lb..................... 3}c to 4o
Mutton, per carcase......................       5|c to«c
Lamb, per carcase................................... 6jc to 7c
Pork............................... 61c to 6c

E. R. BAILEY & CO., 246
DENIAL SURQ1CON.

HAS KKMOVKD TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motions Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAT BTRKKT.
mHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
I Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 19 

Richmond Street east (comer Of Victoria tit.), 
will re-open on Wednesday» Nov. 4th. and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.d0 to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense. *4o

453 YONGE STREET 453.136 YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above address.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered all over the city.

nJ. P. DINNING,
Family Bntcher, Freeh and Salt Meats, Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc. Poultry. Vegetables. The 
best quality ot meat only supplied. Orders 
called for dally. ________________

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Montreal 204.202J; Ontario 108, 1033; Toronto, 

buyers 1851; Merchants' 115$, 114$; Commerce 
119$, 118$ ; Imperial, buyers 128; Federal 101$^ 
101$; Dominion. 202, 201$; Standard 121, 118$, 
jHamiltoa. buyers 126; British America, 94, 
93$; Western Assurance 118, 116; Montreal 

graph,buyers 121; Northwest Land Co. 60$, 
60$: Freehold, sellers, 167$; Western Canada, 
buyers V0; Union ISO, 117; Can. Landed 
Credit, sellers, 124$: B. & Loan association, 
buyers 104; Imperial 8. & Invest., buyers 111; 
Farmers' L. & Savings, buyers 114; Lon. 
Can. h. Sc A., buyers, 144; National In
vestment. buyers, 98$ ; Domlon Savings & 
Loan, sellers, 113$ xd.; Hamilton Provident, 
buyers, 125$; Brant Loan 66 Savings society, 
sellers 106,

C24
243The Chinese In California.

The Cb$Qese are no longer so popular 
with the employers of California as they 
enoe were. One reason for this is that they 
have imbibed a number of the Melican 
man’s notions concerning the right to 
organize and strike for higher wages. An» 
other reason is the discovery that what is 
bad for one class of the community is bad 
.'for all classes. The Caucasian working- 
pian is a consumer. He sets up a home,

^supports a family, paya taxes, serves the 
oommonwealth, and leaves what he earns 
and saves in the country. The Mongolian 
is of little account as a consumer and of no 
account as a citizen. "What he saves he
carries away with him to hie own country, 
snd he saves pretty nearly everything he 
gets. It is, therefore, a great mistake to 
suppose that the workingman is the only 
one who feels the pressure of Chinese com
petition. The cigar manufacturers of San 
Francisco are now bringing on hundreds of 
workingmen from the east to fill the places 
of tho Chinamen who have been let go. If 
this movement assumes the proportions 
predicated of it, it will do something to 
relieve the pressure on the overcrowded 
Jgbçr market of the east.

A table despatch which gives a dpi 
description of the condition of the Bntish 
shipping interest, particularly that portion 
»f it more Intimately associated with the 
great Scottish porta, where scores of valu
able Teasels are said to be rusting away at 
their wharves, proceeds to say that the 
one "bright spot open the horizon of the 
•hip owners is the report from the Clyde 
that few new vserais are In course of 
•traction ther» This is all very well for 
the ship owners, bet It ie quite a different 
thing for the skip builders, with whom 
business has bran had enough of late 
peers.

We bear nothing now of Komaroff and
the other 'offs who, a few months ego, The Eadl. i' Table at the Central Library, 
threeteaed to overrun Afghanistan snd Editor World': Permit me to publicly 
provoke a tremendous Angio-Rueeian war) touch up the chief librarian of the central 
They will be heard of again, no doubt, in library. A day or two ago a gentleman 
due time, when their master, think it safe visited that institution and seated himself 
to make another move la that direction, at a table in the reference department. 
Meanwhile Russia ÿ net Idle in other Prerently the C. Li hurriedly entered, 
directions. Her still hunt after more tor- picked up a card which had been lying 
xitory in Reported to be in progrès» in hidden amongst the papers on the tablq, 
Thibet, where her explorers and other and held it up before the astonished eyes 

mykic out the lend TK.« of the unfortunate gentleman, who, as soon 
lb. Vn.rn.- /«.- as he had sufficiently reoovered hi. pres-
*.T * expedition #DOe of miod> rwd the words “ladle.'
tnltipcla which they th*ll table,” printed in large black script.

ther big piece of Fancy the unfortunate gentleman’s humil- 
to the already! ialioel And to add te hie cep, the 0. L.

4asm. Maoleen^e and Blake were 
k ai Otta 
à tfielwhi

HOTELS iFJP BM8TA VBAKTS, 
RITA N NI A HOTEL*f When a division 

reform minintry and 
d against prohibition, 

acdonald (in opposition) 
conservatives voted for pro- 
. Howland cannot deny these

If yon want to grace yeur table 
on New Year’s Day with a INDIA RUBBER GOODSBTele

Cool Turkey or Prime Roast of Beef554 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Beott,
otX'ronta WSdU. ffia S 

first class. Terme. $1 per day. Special rates 
for weoaly boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
ltocky Mountains. Educated Bears eto.

my lifejf-
eyMO»,h^

aoftlyi "''If 
'.‘If von 

waltz. Kne 
Mrs. Ori 

fan nervou 
"Oh, R

rope and s 
, will yoa J 

know I lot 
you lor ye 
emalHiant 
fore ah* or 
gotten all 
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“Not m 
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any oneh
deolaratlo
weed to be 

“Whitt 
one speak 
yon truly 
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- “Mejoi 
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day Tie m 
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“Lord ! 

evening,' 
“And : 
"Well, 

malin »m 
given hit 
morrow. ' 

Tbis,t 
•he epol 
minster, 
with eng 

“Rosa 
heartiest 
forever.’

“X am 
badly of 
ehe add 
sarcasm; 
should k 
The lift 

It was
ohlerha 
was stab 

“I Vm 
longert 
he said, 
vigorous 

“Don' 
cried Re 

“Yes; 
Irritably 
thing wj 

Mre. 
little ec 

“Oh, 
«killed,

PAINLESS DENTISTRY. Be sure yon get them at
THE WARD BUTCHER. 246 *

87 HAVTEB ST. TORONTO-

wax. ook

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Nrtlimii) KMTABBABT AMD WIAB
V VtiUA _____ NEWTAILORS€lo*'nc Prlcf* nt Muntwal.

Bank of Montreal, 203$, 203; Ontario, 107$, 
1061? Molsons, 125, 122$; Toronto, 186$, 185$; 
Merchants’, 115$, 115$; Commerce, 118$, 118$; 
Federal, offered, 100$; C. P. R. 63$. 63$; Mon
treal Telegraph Co. 121,, 120$; Richelieu, 60$, 
CO; City Passenger, 125. 121$; Gas, 19i$. 1ÎH; 
Canada Cotton, 80. 75; Dundaa Cotton, 69, 
62$; Northwest Land, 60s 3d, 60s.

Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite 
Post Office.

BANHQU*E&U<T#S- ŒtE>TRTIES
in the most approved stvle. Table 
in and Attendance a Specialty.

The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.BANG 
„applied L_
Decoration and Attendance a Spec 

Numbers no object.

Thousands will testify to the total abeeaoe 
Of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 
perfect in sating and speaking. By increased 
Facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid And rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

m. r. emm, itemi-t*
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Bernard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.

136—-240wa

euppli FASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,
FIT,

A. 13. C. D. TUOSSI» nous*, TOKOS TO.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN ^cleric_____________ ,________ _

Blil’U V’CONNOB HOI!»*,

LOW PRICES,
Mr. Howland and PersonalItles.

Editor World : If the mayoralty election 
has been tinged with personalities it is the 
fault of Mr. Howland and his friends. 
Mr. Howland’s fidua Achates, M. O'Brien, 
I see, applied last night to the other side 

j the elegant epithets gammon—gull, pap 
and wind and Mr. Howland followed up, 
first with pitching overboard the act of 
which a few weeks ago he was a “fanatic
al” supporter and insinuating that there 
was only a coating <V respectable men 
amongut Mr. Manning’s supporters and 
that all the rest werÿevll and despicable.

I know many who/upport Mr. Manning 
and I' repel with Indignation Mr. How
land’s language aa unworthy of a gentle
man,

I would fain hope Mr. Howland haa 
nothing personally to do with it, bnt any
thing eo utterly “snobbish” as the last 
poster with Mr. Howland’s likeness in the 
centre I have never witnessed in any elec
tion.

Mr. Howland intimates that no oppo
nent of hie is worthy to be called a Chris
tian. He ta the very impersonificafcion of 
chriatlan virtues. His friend, Mr. Mc
Laren, ie food of eoripture alloeione. I 
would etrougiy recommend to Mr. How
land’a serious perusal the parable of the 
Pharisee and the publican. An Elector.

drain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
New York, Dec. 30,—Cotton quiet; mid

dling uplands 9 3-16o. New Orleans 9go. Flour 
—Receipts 15.000 bids.; dull and heavy, prices 
without decided change; sales 12,700 bbls.

Satisfaction Guaranteed l300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

R AT
* .Wheat — Receipts 11,000 bush.; exports 42,000 

bush.; spot a shade better and quiet; options 
advanced|c to fc, closing steady; sales 3.880,000 
bush, future, 48,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 
93c, No. 1 white 95c. No. 2 red January 
U0;c to 913c, February 921c to 93c. 
tivirloy steady ; Canada 80o to 84c. 
Corn—Receipts 18,000 bush., snot, advanced 
$c to $c, optlonsr $o to l$d closing steady ; 
exports 322,0.10 bush.; sales 1,224.000 bush, 
future, 246,000 bush, spot; No. 2 49jc to 50c 
elevator. No. 2 Dec. 49c to 50c, Jan. 48$c to 
492c. Oats—Receipts 27.500 bush., $c to $c 
higher ; sales 175.000 bush, future. 9000 
bush, spot ; No. 2 34$c to 34$c, mixed western 
35c to 36?, white do. 37c to 43$c, No. 2 Jan. 
34$c to 35$, Feb. 35$c to 36c.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
a little firmer, closing Ac to Sc higher than 
yesterday; sales ranged: Dec. 84c to 84$c, Jan. 
84c to 84$c, Feb. 84ic to S5$c, May 90So to 9l$c, 
No. 2 spring Stic to 84gc. Corn firmer. Closing 
fc higher; oath 361c, l)eo. and year 362c to 36fo. 
Jan. 36$c to 362c, Feb. 36fc to 37$o, May Wfio 
to 40$o. Oats firmer; cash and Dec. 27fc 
to 275c, January 27|c. May 31$c to 31 |c. 
Pork firmer; cash $9 37$ to 89.87$. Jan
uary $9.80 to $9.90, February $9.00 to 810. 
Lard firm; cash $5.97$ to $6. Jan. $5.97$. Feb. 
$6 02$ to $6 07$. Boxed meats steady; dry 
salted shoulders $3.70 to $3.75, short rib sides

AT THE HAY MARKET, SEXSMITH & SONmusics t.
fxf—paynfcT PÏÀnSfokte“ ani> >v . organ tuner, drum menuleetnrer, 
dealer in music and musical Instrumenta. 355 
Queen street west, Toronto, Mnsio furnished 
lor quadrilla and evening parties. Tuning 
aspeolalty. ____________________

I
FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS' ALE AND GUINNESS' STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.___________ 945

199i Yonge Street- 246
; v

WINTER CLOTHING.bvbir nolise.R
INDIA RUBBER ILUlUi t» for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, trout the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

DOSE, Etc.

: - MEOICAL cards.__________ .
-tÔÏÏNBTrÀLUMTD.. HÔMŒOPATHI8T 
el 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6p. m„ Saturday afternoons ex- 
cepted. __________

1 Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day boarders, I4.IX) per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give It a trial.

eful Now that the cold weather has set In you 
will need a good warm suit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed.

k
216

____________ J, J. JAMESON, Proprietor.
|}4>in MUIS HOTEL.
"CORNER, YONGK AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im- 
proved greatly, and tho bur contains tho finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on

MARRIAGE ^LICENSES., 
/<ntÔ7 KAKIN." ISSUER MARRIAGE 
VJT Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street. ______ _______
----- B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

licensee and 
round floor

Sl MACDONALD,
THE TOSH* STREET TAlLOtt,

Is doing a rushing business. A: good fit, 
price» low and quality unsurpassed.

VT Be_______„
fi e licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street near King street Residence
469 Jarvis street __________ _______

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
462Yonge street.con- JOHN CUTHBKUT. Proprietor. Factory9 West Lodge Avenue.355 YONGE ST.,rglUK MINK IUUUEL,

A 45 COLBOUNK STREET. The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
T. McILROY, JR., MANAGER.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. (OPPOSITE ELM.)$4.85 to $4.90, short clear sides $5.10 to $5. Ï5. 
Receipts — Flour 8000 bbls, wheat 58,000 bush 
corn 374,000 bush., oats 90,000 bush., rye 7000 
bush, bai ley 35.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
11.000 bbls. wheat 17,000 bush, corn 70,000 
bush, oats 29,000 bush, rye blank, barleyifl,000 
bush.

Bekrbohm’s Despatch—London, Dec. 3d— 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat steady; corn nil. 
Cargoes on passu go—Wheat and corn stead
ier. Mark Lano-wheat and corn quiet and 
steady. Good cargoes mixed American com, 
prompt shipment, 22s, was 21s 9.1. Imports 
into United Kingdom for week—Wheat 185,000 
to 190.U00 qrs., flour 170,000 to 175.000 barrels, 
corn$ «5,000 to 120,000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat and corn duli.

Liverpool, Dec. 30.— Spring wheat 7s 
to 7s 2d, red winter 7s to 7s 2d. No. 1 Cal, 
7s to 7s 2d, No. 2 Oal. 6m 9i to 6s lid. Cqrli 
4s 8d. Peas 5e 5d. Pork 49s. Lard 31s Cd. 
Bacon, 29s Ud. Tallow 27s. Cheese 48b.

fw DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER U. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

^ fb AME 48 KIXtt hi. KA91
RESTAURANT.

FlrstOlaei Meals Served up in “ A1 ” Style,
European"plan.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QU1NOLLK, Prop.

H. KOLISKY,During the month of January mails close 
and are due as follows :

CLOSE. DUE.
p.m» Bum. p.m. 
6.15 9.1.0 10.45

8.00 6.45 8.50 10.W*
8.20 .3.00 12.50 7.20
6.50 4.U0 10.20 8.10
6.00 3.45 11.00 8.50

3.30 12.40 9.30
.. 7.00 3.15 11.1» 6.25

a.m. a.in. a.m.
C»00 11.30 i

.................p.m. p.m. j 8.40 4.40
2.45 9.30 1 10.30 J.20

p.m. a.m. p.m. 
2.45 ( 8 40 
9.301 10.. 0 4.40

6.00 9l30| 8.30 4.40

1LOR.OSTON T.a.m. 2<eWorks also at New York and San Francisco.fi.uflG. T. R., East... 
G T K Wml ' 

T/G. 3s B.............
c.v.r.*:::::::::
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STOVES ! STOVES 1Gentlemen’s clothes made to order m best 
style. Ladles’ Jackets. Mantles and (Tlsters 
in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinda 

New stock Of imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and Jtteneh material. Over 
50 patterns to choose from, and all kinds ot 
gente’ furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed.

6.00

ISpecial Sale of Stoves all next wee/c. Greatest bargains evet 
offered in Toronto.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.

The Great
V

G. W. K„._..
US

a.m. ^ISUllZ UAIItV.
^ 46H YONGK STREET.

U.00 Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

4!>l> Yonne Street, Toronto.
IU. 8. N. T hansdowne and Westminster Rasebiemer sold

U. 8. Western States...
British mails depart as follows :
January 2, 5. b, 7. 9, ii, 13. 14. 18. 10. 20. 21, 

25. 26, 27 28.
Time for closing English 

January 6, 13, 20 27, aud ti
1 days.

STRATHERN’S, 179 YONGE STREET.
4 DOORS ABOVE QUMJSN SXMMRX. 2*6

7.23ei
Guaranteed Pure Farmer»' Milk.

SuoBlled Retail end Wholesale at Lowest
Market liâtes.

FRED. SOLS, Proprietor.

HI

11'
will be St'RVMVORS.

OPEIGHT^VXN^STRÏNDrïroTfTN
TON and Provincial Land Surveyors 

Draughtsmen, Valuators, eto. tibom “J.■'first 
floor. Toronto Arcade.

4 RcrrtTRCrs. _____
> y- .i. Tci.tvAÏÏuK'TftefffrecTr ito'ÔM
Al, "J," Arcade, Yonge street.

*0
mane. 10 p.m., on 

all otherSere 9 p.m. on i Q246
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POTATOES I
WARRANTED SOUND.

Direct Importation from 
Prince Edward Island in the 
Unit ot St. Lawrence. Noth
ing like them in the City.

Householders call and ex
aminent puce. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the 
same day to any part of city.

STORES: 80 JARVIS STREET
Agent.F. CREA D

PAINTING.
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thing wrong with the mu We mtY *£ 
dashed to pieeee-the thing *ey ieil—<h 
—or eomethbg. Oh, whet will become of 
ne!” eht went on, borstinetetoteara. 
“Can’t—oan’t you save me, Vincent?

An Old Soldier’siora in a lift.

lYvm London Truth. 
(Concluded.)

One evening, nearly two 
the meeting In the perk, Mn. Ormekirk 

present at a fancy dreee ball given t>y 
sister of the

' experience.
L » Calvert, Texte,

May 3,1882.
•• i wish to express my eppreolation ol the 

valuable qualities ol

monthe after She olung to him in her terror.
"Don’t be frightened, deafest," he said, 

trying to speak cheerfully; “it may not 
be so serious as you think. Do you know 
if this ts an hydraniio lift? If ». the 
stoppage may be caused by the failure of 
the water. . , ,

"I don’t know—I don’t know what an 
hydraniio lift is,” moaned Roselle, sob
bing. "Snob a thing has never happened 
before. "Oh, Vincent, oan’t—oant you

Mb.ttai in bulk. Bet* $1 for a 316. trial Ha.

was
Lady Kthelinda Rosier, a 
most distinguished of the fair widows 
snitore. It was the first entertainment of 
the kind at which the latter had appeared 

Lady Bthe-

and

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Chnrehfil’s army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on ov march 
we came to a country store, Where, e.i asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aybb’s 
Cheeky Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cored. Since 
then I have kept the Pectohal constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial end lung 
selections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Df.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Maee,
Bold by all Druggists.

246 Have made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will o 
the rèst of this month at about one-half the usual prices. Note 

a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods :

O.since her husband's desth. 
lleda made so great a point of the matter 
that she wrote a charming little note 
begging dear Mrs. Oroekirk to break 
through her rule. Her ladyship, It may 
be hinted, was extremely anxious to bring 
about a match between her brother and 
Joetah Ormsklrk's widow and Josiah 
Ormaklrk’e thousands, the RockminUter 

not being exactly in a flourishing

"'"Would to heaven I ootid I I would die

r0r"î0dUôntt: about dying for me.” eh. 

sobbed out, “but—but there seems a very 
good chance of your dying with me, 

Boorohier smiled,
"I don’t think things ere quite so bad H

that, Rosalie.” __
"How do you know t Why, any minute 

be dashed to pieces 1 I have heard

V
4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. i

300 boxes Plain Colored Bilk Velvets, 50c. a yard.
150 boxes fancy Velvets and Plushes, 50c. a yard.

100 pieces Pure Silk Merveilleux, SI per yard, worth fl.oO.

Also some grand bargains in Table Linens, eto» FIamiel8’ €nrta!ns’
Hosiery, Gloves, ITundcrwear, Corsets, Skirts and l uderelotning. ^

We are also clearing out onr French, German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets, 
Ulsters, Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Every Lady In Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

$-0 REWARD FOR -m| CONViCTiON
W Dsan”n- MCUOJLlli W Manufacture for

revenues
condition.

Bourchier also received a card of 
and he had the mortification of LARD1NEwe may 

of »uch things.”
Hie arm was still round her waist ; in 

her terror ehe did not eeem to notice it 
at least ehe made no attempt to withdraw 
herself from hie embrace.

"Life seem, all the more entrancing 
, of course," he ventured to say, trying 
to «peak bitterly. “You were always 

ambition,, Rosalie, and as a peeress—”
“Who told you I was going to be a 

peeress T” she retorted with spirit. “ If 
you are going to take advantage of the 
position to—to bully me—”

“My darling, such an idea never crossed 
my brain. I love you far too well,” In
terrupted Bourohier, with his lips close to 
her pretty ear. The temptation was irre
sistible. He kissed her velvet cheek enoe, 
twice, end then, as she did not attempt to 
move, her fresh rosy lips. " Rosalie, do 
you love me Î"

She was silent save for a slight eatohtng 
of her breath, that might have been either 
a sigh or a sob.

“You will not marry Rockminster, will 
you f yon will marry me,” be Went on 
passionately. “No one lovea you as I 
do, Rosalie. Think ol it ; I have loved 
you for ten long years.”

"Is that true!” she whispered in her 
most musical tones.

"I swear It.
Rosalie ?”

"If—if we ever get out of the lift—I—
mBThe lift 1 I love the lift!” cried 
Bourohier, enthusiastically, “Why, but for

“I might have married Lord Rook- 
minster,” ehe said, with an odd little 

«•Yon told me I was ambitious ! 
Rockminster 1 and happy me !”

Si S3 TlInvitation;
witnessing the very marked attention paid 
by Lord Rockminster to Rosalie, and what 
was Worse, of noticing that the latter 
received hia lordship’s attentions with 

He watched tile

<5 SI 2: j
P

Lti lti
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apparent satisfaction, 
pair with silent wrath. The green-eyed 
monster, had full dominion over him. and 
•f all Lady Ethellnda's guests he was the 
most miserable. The brilliant scene, the 
mugio, the gay crowd were like duet and 
ashes between hie teeth. He was about to 
quit the ball-room in disgust 
a préviens occasion, he caught a glance 

Rosalie’s beautiful brown eyes, 
In a mo*

now
not , , cylinder, I For Hole by all Lead- I McCall Bros.

“«&‘ïïL“d I «.» WH. I TORONTO.
& Co

the best physician. Had they need Bickle ■ 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
lste tbelr lives would hove been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
lunge.

A baseball player elected to the legis
lature is said to have been very" successful 
in catohing the eye of the speaker.

Career King and Wnlnier Streets.
—Mr Fred Hurst, butchor.Klug street west, 

who frequently suffers from cough, says: “I 
always resort to ‘Hallamore's Expectorant.' 
which invariably proves itself an infallible 
remedy. I have much pleasure in recom
mending it to all troubled with coughs, ^bron-

Pretty clothes quarters — The closet 
where a fashionable woman hanga her best 
garments.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla marvelously braces 
up the system; purifies and invigorates. 
Ervery invalid needs It.

Tbs daughter of the millionaire of the 
future will probably be n blllion^helrees.

—Indiscretions in diet bring on dyspep
sia and irregularity of the bowels. Eat 
only wholesome food, and If the trouble 
has beeome permanent—as it is very prone 
to do—try a course of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
Th* combined effects astonish and delight 
the sufferer, who soon begin- to digest welt, 
regain functional regularity and improve 
in appetite; the blood becomes pure, and 
good health is restored.

Among manufacturers of preserves there 
is always more or less jellyously.

You oan inject morphine in the oalf of 
your leg, but yon cannot take quinine by 
barking your ehin.

Second thought» are always beet. Woman 
was an afterthought of creation.

—0. Bertie, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N.Y., writes : “I obtained immediate re
lief froth the use of Dh. Thomas' Ecleotrio 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve nights in succession. I can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do pre
viously to using the Oil.”_______

I FURNITURE.when, es on
iA

J-i from
which seemed to bid him stay.

minster and one or two other men near 
one of the long windows.

Bourohier asked for a dance, which was 
graciously accorded to him, but when the 
longed-for time came round he sought in 
vain for the graceful figure dressed in pink 
as » Watteau shepherdess. Just as the 
last chords of the waits were dying away 
he caught sight of her emerglng rom a 
distant conservatory on _ Rockminster s 

Bourohier went straight up to the

^“The last was our dance, I think; Mrs. 
Ormskirk,” he said In a voice that atrug- 
gled'to be calm, but only succeeded in
beT°?er.ePw»C.hffii.h on Res.Ho’. cheeky 

subdued sparkle in her eyes * ehe

Manufacturers OfBEDROOM SUITS. f-^RLOR BUTTS AND 
SIDEBOARDS, Latest Designs, at 

Rock Bottom Prices.
IT, 1», 31, 33, 35 and 31 KING STREET.

: Billiard, Pool zm:. nvroonsnsrEXLj I
LA C.BANBE BASBRAB1?RNBK, 

QUEEN'S OWN RANOE.
Montreal and Fame cook stoves at cost

AND
IMPORTER AND DEALEK IN

WINES AND SPIRITS,cbitia, etc.

iti• '’lx W. R. HANCOCK,
(1er. »f Jarvis and Duke. 246

IWill you marry me,arm
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC rv.

CIG-ARS,MOO
Manufacturer of

9

/

WILLOW FURNITUREand a

ask you to give me your arm to my oar- 7 I am tired, and want to go

m on hand the Largest Stock of Imported and Domestic Cigars in 
Canada. Also Agenh for the Celebrated -

GEO. GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
48 King Street East, Toronto.________

Has now
laughed Bourohier,

"In the meantime, sir, I Insist on being 
let out of this lift At once ; t object to be 
kept hanging between earth and heaven, 
like Mohammed—or his coffin—I forget 
Which It was.”

Bourohier, of course, retortedfthat, far 
From thinking himself in such a position, 
he considered that the lift was his heaven, 
amt that for his part he was perfectly 
happy where he was.

"But I am not,” said Rosalie, with some 
return, real jor assumed—of her fears, 
"it is almost as dark as the Black Hole of 
Calenttat" ,

Just then the lift gave a violent lurch. 
Mrs. Ormskirk screamed And buried her 
face in her handkerchief, Bourohier 
jumped up and caught hold of. the rope, 
and in a moment the machine glided 
smoothly upward.

“Come, Rosalie 1” said be. smiling, as 
they stopped at the seventh floor. "All's 
well that ends well. You hAvb only been 
a prisoner lor one short hall-hour; I am 
going to put on chains for life—chains of 
resea, ol eonrse, ” he added hastily. "You 
have had a fright; I have have won a 
wife—thank» to that delightful institution, 
the Lift.”________________

—• • • Piles, fistu ». rupture and attic- 
tnre radically oared. Book of particulars 
10 cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

Of a new design. Chairs, Tables, Setters 
Footstools, in any color and gilded. For 
durability and excellence of deeign nothing 
In the city can equal It

| OHRRARP STREET EAST. 2-4-6
riage.
h0Lo8rd Rockminster frowned, and mur
mured a lew words into her ear which 
Bourohier could not catch; but Mrs 
Ormskirk'» silvery tones were so clear that 
he could not avoid hearing her reply:

! Then’she "dropped Lord Kockminster’e 
*rm and took Bourchter’e with a slight

“'“YoTare’leaving early, Mrs. Ormskirk,”

:te“Ye8,°I am tired," she replied briefly. 
“Let os make our way down-stairs at 
once.”

I Bnt
drove np a slight contretemps 
The footman proved to be hr a **ate ef 
hopeless intoxication. Bourohier atonoe 
informed Rosalie of tho state ol affalrs 
adding that it would be better to dispense 
with his services altogether. __

; “It is really Do provoking, she said. 
“Major Bourohier, 1 must ask you to 
d ive home with me. I am in a most 
laughable predicament. Do yon under
stand how to work a lift?

I Bourohier started, and then hesitated a 
moment. “Yes, I think so.

“That Is fortunate, she said M » 
relieved tone. “At Megatherium Man
sions the liftman Is olten not to b* 
found 00 late ee this, and I generti y 
depend on my own •f^nt. 1 am 
nervous to work the thing myself.

Bourohier was naturally overjoyed to

,”Æ,r.Kt3ÏÎS>“-
himself with alacrity in the widow e cosey 
brougham, aud they were driven off 
rapidly—too rapidly, be thought^-to their

>« msjroTJT ahhip

ABOUT TO BS MARRIED, COMBINATION TABLESSS COAL & WOOD.
am prepared to carry on as usual _______ ________

OR IF YOU

abb married A COMBINATION TABLE
is a Pool Table and a Carom Table com
bined, namely, a six pocket Table with nicely 
fitted and adjustable Cushion sections to 
close up the pockets and thereby make a 
Carom Table. The adjustable sections are 
quite as solid as any other part of the 
cushion, and can very quickly be put in or 
taken out Combination tables are furnished 
with complete outfits for the game of Bil
liards, Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to 
private residences. _ _* , - - ^We are prepared to supply Tables of the 
latest designs m ROSKWOOH MAHOGANY^ 
BIRDSItYK MAPLE. ASH mid BLACK 
WALNUT, to suit interior Bnlsh of rooms, 

Onv tables are all moat carefully manufac
tured from the best materials by first-class 
mechanics and fitted with

May’s Patent Steel Cushion
OB THE CELEBRATED

MONARCH CUSHION
At tho option of the purchaser.

We are also Importers and Manufacturers of 
all kinds of

And about to begin housekeep
ing, by aU means go to

CREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD,WM. BROWN 4*
j> when Mrs. Ormsklrk’s carriage 

occurred. >For anything anti everything 
you want in the FURNITURE 

Line.
Von will be more HbrrallT dealt 

with and have a finer stock to se
lect from tta«re than any oiher 
place in the city.

Note—The address Is

will sell da*NO. B AND 40 MAbilLL aTBMBT During the Christmas and Nsw Year’s Season ooam^nolng to-day 
livsrad to any part of the oity at following low rats».
Beet Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 «est long. ..............par oor^

«• “ cut and «pUt..*............................ ..... „

Will also sell the Celebrated Soranton QAal Kt lowest prices.

BKAUcu ornons ||} ^

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES 2d Quality t.:NORMAN’S 246
248287 OUEEK STREET WEST. R. BAWLINSON. 548 Yongo St.

MoWts Bellî TARDS

n1 Unnistonesl Grindstones !|JAS. H. SAMO,f
her wet and dry "grindings A largo 

assortment to eeloct from ai 
lowest prioea.

4 Queen St. East, Toronto. Telephone Communication Between dU Offices* \

189 YONGE ST., URNSo

p
XmThe young man who oecoeited the idek 

of salnting the daughter ef a riob old chap 
by introducing a branch of mistletoe into 
the house, said be might have succeeded 
had It not been for the aged parent's mizzle

BILLIARD GOODS.This Belt is the last improve
ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance in the world

‘J8taam WorkA E^aade. foot*
Uas now In Stock 100 Bed
room Sets, from $30 upwards, 
of onr own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very begt 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goads manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

liilÊSîH:w J. M. PEAEEHfortoe.
—Biokle’a Anti - Consumptive Syrup 

stands st the head of the list for all dis
ease» Of th* throat and longs. It acts 
like msglo In breaking up a cold. A ooogh 
Is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is 
relieved, even the worst oas* of oonenmp- 
tion is relieved, while in recent oases it 
may be said never to fail. It is a medicine 
prepared from the active principles or 
virtues of several mediolnal herbs, and can

com-

LINDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 

SHOULDER BANDS,
SAMUEL MAY & CO. DISPENSING CHEMIST

COK. CARLTON AND WLMNHH
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANDS,destination. 
As Mrs. 89 Adelaide Street. Toronto.Ormskirk had surmised, the

ÏÏ5T.." “-’’S ïi
post, being the only creature about at 
that late hour.

“I must a*k you to escort me to tne 
seventh floor," said Rosalie, smiling, as bs depended upon for all pulmonary 
she seated herself in the lift. A small plainte, 
lamp lighted the machine, and shone doWn 
on her peudree head, piquante face and

Prescription. Carej ally DU-
penned,

\
BILLIARDS !LUN8 INVICORATORS,

KNEE CAPS,
and all disenses of men, and is a 
grand remedy tor Female Com
plaints also. Circulars and eon- 
niiltation free. . 135w»246___

IRoesln Honse Billiard Roona re-opened,
moat elaborate.'handTOmer'Sid^ornplete bll 
liard room on tbe^ntme^

______ proprietor.

JAMES H. SAMO, Aveave
C3 AGATE BALANCES.

uunm’i
, GURNEY & WARE 
Platform, Counter and Even

Balance,

BCB LEWIS * MV. TFT
TORONTa

L 2iBUS YONGE STREETM
Railroad Men Beard Freni.

Smith, oar inspector, C. P. R-. 
Qslt. writes: "Send me one dollar's worth of 
'Hnllamore's Expectorant.’ I cannot get along 
without it” Mr. Jas. Fry. conductor. North- 

railway, residing at 148 Farley avenue. 
Toronto, says: " 'Hallnmore'e Expectorant' is 
an excellent mixture, it gave me Imm. diate 
relict” xod-

218-Mr. J. C. HOT AIR FURNACES.rudiant eye*.
“The ball was a 

iti" she said, looking np 
worked the ropes. „

— “Yes_n no -not altogether, he an
swered, losing his head somewhat "It 
would have been the happiest eVeding of 
my life if—" He stopped, and 'fixed fats 
eves on her face,

«•Yes, Major Bourchier?” she queried 
softly; ‘‘if what?”

“li you had not cheated me out of my 
waltz. Rosalie,” he burst out Impulsively.

Mrs.Ormskirk blushed atid fingered her 
fan nervously.

“Oh, Rosalie!” he said, dropping the 
.ope and seating himself at her side, “why 
will you play with me like this? ion 
know I love yon. You know I have loved 
vou for years!'1 He had seized one of her 
email hands and pressed it to his lips be
fore she could withdraw it. He had for
gotten a’l about the danger of precipi
tancy. "Rosalie, listen to me?'

"Not now—not here!" she Interrupted 
With a touch of her old coquetry. "Fancy 
any one having the hardihood to make a 
declaration of love—in a lift! Aud you 
esed to he so—so romantic!”

“What does it matter where or when 
one speaks if the love be genuine? I love 
you truly, Rosalie, and 1 have been very 
patient; but I could not bear to see that 

, idiot Rockminster—"
“Major Bourchier, I cannot allow yoo 

to spent in that tone of one who may ouo 
ïuy he my husband.”

"Your husband?”
‘ “Lord Rockminster proposed to

evening,” she said, dropping her eyes. 
“And yon accepted him?”

, not exactly!’’ she replied, with a 
’île; "but I may. I have not 

his answer yet. I shall to

Arcade ! Billiards !dismal failure—wasn’t 
at him as he Only reliable timekeeping watches, made by

undersold!aasI%o*?mport direct from tne 
itaaufacturera, and only expect a fair living 
% oflti Old watches taken in exchange.

riepairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tices employed in this branch.
246 WE|<€1I A TKOWFlt*.

Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge St, Toronto.

!

rate

i
PATRONIZE TORONTO BOODS One of the best, mot complete, and capaol- 

ons billiard rooms In the city,
TURNBULL SMITH

4

Some one advertises in a Philadelphia 
paper for “a yonng man to play a piano- 
white dr colored.” Wo never saw a white 

there ia snob a breed

Our Ring Hot Air Furnaces are the most 
durable, economical on fuel and the simplest 
to manage of any Furnace made, aa well as 
being the cheapest fn price. Estimates given 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHEELER & BAIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

179 KING STREET BAST.

246PROPRIETOR.
piano, but it seems 
in the market; —--------- 23,000 TONS

IIHEIS'IIASPEISENTS
* BEST WOOD OF ALL MINDS . -

lowest rates.

». 1 DJEUMBC ted with the new

It
n IA fare for Hrahk^inrM.

_Opium, morphine and kindred h&blts.
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cup of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it, If ho desired. Send two 8c. a tamp* for 
full particulars mud testimonials of those 
who have been cared. Address M. V, 
Luban, agency, 47 Wellington street east. 
Toronto, Canada. ®d

A firearms company out west advertises 
“second-hand gnus and revolvers. 
“Second-hand guns” are no doubt used on 
watch on land and minute guns at aea.

—Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
-kinds of corns and warts, root and branch. 
Who, then, would endure them, with such 
a cheap and effectual remedy within reach?

There arc four Taylors In the New York 
legislature. There will probably be some 
new measures introduced about the clothes 
of tho session concerning breeches of the 
peace.

—That distressing disease, the piles, is 
speedily relieved and cured by Ayer’s Pills.

A woman has invented a window and 
had it patented. Now who will invent a 
posthole and get a patent on it ?

—Your felt hat. though crushed and dinged, 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin
ished ns ever, at Smith’s, the manufacturer of 
tho featherweight silk nod pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, 1S2 Yonge 
street, ed-x

The confirmed dead boat sincerely sub
scribes to the saying ; “Call no man happy 
until he is dead.”

OAKLANDS KOUMISS 216 » I
V'm AT !at 131 Yonge Street,

BOYS’ SLEIGHS 20 King street went,
413 Tonae Street.
769 Do.

Queen S treet west,
TARD ; Cor. K.planade and Piwtvv» o» 

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st,

OFFICES : 
, Do. 

Do. 
Do.

> Do. 
Do. 
DO.

THE GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of Aljl Others.

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

146 “Ahead of any ” and Rodgers’and acquire the beautiful
CUTLEBY-The Latest Styles

Scissors in Velvet Cases.KOUMISS COMPLEXION 636
andCUTLERY, nearSo niueli admired in Russia.

P. PATERSON & SONPlated Spoons and Forks»

ELIAS ROGERS&00.:
BAIL II BOX

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. 77 KING STREET BAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto street.

t l Silver Medal,
3 Bronze Medals,ECONOMY WITH COMFORT,

l 1 First Prize. MINERS AND SHIP"’""*

ÜBWholesale and Retail from the
Manufacturer. 2-8 WE ARE REPforn-a yowgb st.

TORONTO. 2*6JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.
rooiiis for a strictly limited number of Inter-

with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengore will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamer». J he I 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool j 
via Queenstown xitii Hfccmbur.

T. W. JUNKS, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto.

X>7

J. FRASER BRYCE, SMALLPOX 1 NEWt1 Bennett & Wright’s
NEW FALL SHOW OF

mo this Photographic Art Studio.
101 KING STREET WEST.* J

This terrible scouroe may be 
•prevented by the free use ofQAS FIXTURES“Well

Portraits in Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In- 

them in the Dominion.

malin am 
given him
morrow.” ,

Tbie, then, was what she meant when 
ehe evoke thoee two words to Rock- 
niinster, Bourchier’s face turned red 
with anger.

“Rosalie, ”
feeartlt’ss coquette!

“I am indeed sorry you should think so 
badly of me, Major B mrol.ier. “Hat," ] ^
ehe added, with the lighteet tonch of )iro'mpt anfl 

“that is no reason why you 
prisoner to tell me so.

QUALITY G / ~i THYMO-CRESOL !? 2<0 fLargest Stock,
Jiewest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Prices.

ti THERX.BS,ST.
os and 70 Yonge street. PERKINS’ Celebrate! English Disinfectant- J.P246à ji he said hotly, "y<™ »re a 

I have done with you PHOTOS No honse shonld be without H. For 
sals at 60 Front street east, Toronto, and 
by ail Druggist»- _______rZl__

Bar sunpUed with Choicest Wines. Liquors 
and Cigare, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied BENNETT & WRIGHT,Well Merited S

—Mr. J. II. Jeokson. the well-known hair 
drer-cr says: ‘‘Hallamore'e Expectorant Is uu- 
doubt. dly the beet cough mixture in the mar 

used it for years with the most
kee,5^a of^udden colda^A* S3. EPPS’S ^^OOOOA. ________

THE CREAT LUNChFoN COUNTER, 8TUD!0 293 YONGE STREET
—•Mach distress and siokness in chlU (Removed from the Shades. Court et.) Kvps b^provlded ou^brcaflrfast tatiewlth i 

dren is caused by worms. Mother Graves flILL orEltaTiOM AT 4ft delioatoly fiavored beverage whi^i may s

srrrrxrsMK.*:
vlnoed. 1 Btrona enough to rteist every tendeney to

The scientest who arys tRat a person : A CHOICE ASSORTMENT : disease, ^^freâdy*we“?
cou'd not live over five deiys without water OF ÜTere^ea weak point. aay asoape many
i. euspaotad of being a milkman. Fine jffavmva Cigars and Silver , e fatalBfiaftb^o^ounriivWwelUoruiled

There Is danger in neglecting a cold. Mounted. Briar Pipes, with pu" blrixl ana a pngy1? VtiitmtoTorontooallatMany who have died ot con.amption dated Suitable for Christmas Présenta. 'T.de Amply ubeiMtSw ^fy ïnar^mSto ti've sa^aotlon ta
their trouble» from expoiure, tollowsd by I ITTI 1C TfiMMY'S Scldonly mpnoketaby Groc«s. iabclledtr ue °n y yv0 have also the larnwt cotlecUen of
a cold whiofi settled enVheir fnnge, and in A I LI II Lt <»*»•“ W UU Paintings in the city. Sponge. 246
a abort time they wets beyond toe skill of J 87 York Street, Roesln Block. 240 4»u. f ndau. ******

_____ ______ Restaurant supplied
with tho'oholoest the market affords, 

sli Count Oysters received da.
York. Shell oysters a soecialty.

F. W. M0S80P, Prop.

72 QUKBN ST. E.Telephone 42.
~ GRATEFUL—COMFORTINQ-

Fresh Count Oysters received daily from 
New 

246
Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic * <J»e.. All 
Cabinets Mounted ou Chocolate- 
tinted «Bit Edge Cards. J. YOUNG,a

E nnn.lUfctrcaam, 
rhouM keep
The lift ta at a etandstil!.”

It was true. In his eagerness Bour- 
chier had dropped the rope, aud the lift 
was stationary.

“I won’t ke- p yon a prisoner a moment 
longer than I cau help, Mrs Ormskirk, 
he euid. jumping up. He pulled the rope 
vigorously, but the lift did not move.

“Don’t you understand the mechanism! 
cried Rosalie, in sudden alarm.

“Yen, of course,” he retorted, n 
irritably; "but—hut theta Beams

'thiD8 ’Tmeidrk.praug to he, feet with a

‘Bourchier, we shall h.

jtiUeJ.’l know we shall.. There is -omc-

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
OhJB ST.O «248TKUCPHONK 679. O’.

ears
-wi

vxiîTO STat a 14 BAiBlFF d OlnCSCANADIAN 
DETECTIVE agency.
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At Popular Prices
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w THE TORONTO WOULD THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1885.

FLUSH COMBINATIONS. :WEtERM LIFE ISSOCUM.
» M■ÀaZKO ZN SCHOOL*

■ft /kr ef toe Ooto»to ««*c 
. Tewtoirs’ toMtUto • 

m Ontario Musk Traohera’ .«eolation 
Bed busine* yestardey at 10 o'clock.
, Kerrbon read a paper on harmony, 

■nikuk (u arterwardi spoken upon by 
Or. Q. W. Stmthy and Arthur B. Fisher. 
The paper of Dr. Davies-on the organ and 
Its relation to public worship waa amusing. 
Ha referred to music oouuhtttees, and 
■eld that some members thereof had no 
■icre appreciation of music than a cow 
tad of a holiday.' He also pointed out 
the poor salaries paid to organiste as com
pared with other professional men. H. K. 
Holt of Boston was introduced; and ad- 
dressed the meeting on hie new system of 
leeching musio to children. He urged 

proper tine to oommenoe the 
itade of mueio wu In the infant class, ae 
In his experience It waa difficult to teach 
Manila in high schools. Mr. Morgan, school 
Keetor, Miss Mclgtyr, and Edward 
Sohuch also spoke in favor of more to- do 
In the sohools, and W.ugh l^ud.r edd

iti5?iEte?2LE^yr±2
«ourse! fbe meeting was unanimously 
In/fe vor of giving this elevating etndyamore 

place In the aohool ourriouium 
_ 'j: b P. Aidons reed en eeeay 

the qnnlifioetiona of mueio teaohers, 
and F. Warrington yang, I am a Reamer 
Bold. Thomas Martin of. Loudon gave a 
masterly piano recital, and waa warmly 
thanked by the meeting.

The following .981081. were tberf elected 
for the coming year.! President, Dr. C. A. 
Sippl, London ; vloo-prooidont, Edward 
Fisher, Toronto; secretary, H. Guest Col- 
lUa, Toronto ; - aasl.-secretary, Edward 
gohuoh; Toronto ; treasurer, Arthur E. 
Fisher, Toronto. There will alio be a vice- 
president for eioh city in Ontarlt,

The concert In the evening was a rich 
feist for all "lovers of high class music. 
Mrs. Dreohsler Adamson's- violin solo; 
Fantsde Caprioe.-waa so exquisitely ren
dered is to elicit a hearty encore. The 
delloate and artistic phrasing and emo
tional expression displayed In Waugh 
Lauder's■qpiqnoi- reoltal, could, only have 
been drawn ont by a master band on 
» masterly and superb instrument, 
such as was the one used—a Knabe Grand 
fotpùshed'by Jraeph Ruse'. The ‘flute and 
piano duo by J. Churchill Arlidge and H. 

-Guest Colline, was well played. Mr. 
Arlidge’s tone, htiwever, waa not quite up 
to its usual mark. Miss Rose Braniffaang 
very acceptably J. D. Kerriton’s new 
long. The Rain Had Fallen. ThQs song, 
by the way, displays more originality of- 
conception than l« ordinarily met with. 
Dr, Sippi rangToetl’a Good Bye with effect.

At the oloee the president tleolared this 
most enjoyable and profitable convention 
adjourned. The association will meet 
■gain in Toronto one year from now.

f CHOOL TBVSXMR NOMZHATZONS. HVH6LARIR8 AX ST. THOMAS.

■asked Thieves aceare Money and Jew
elry.

St. Thomas, Ont., Deo. 30.—Two masked 
burglars entered the houee of Mr. E. 
Miller, near Aylmer, last night. They 
went Into Miller’s bedroom .and ordered 
him to deliver Lie money. They then 
proceeded to bind Miller and hie wife 
with ropes. One ef the men kept guard- 
while the other Went through the house, 
and succeeded In getting about $20 in 
money and a watob and chain. They then 
left. Two young men named McKinnon 
have been arrested on suspicion. .

J. O. Lumley’s store at Iona was 
entered by burglars last night. They 
succeeded In getting away with about $10 
In mone 
goods.

Fine Mellon and Beaver and 
Napned Overcoat* with large 
lienver collars and ruffs only 
$30, all aizts in stock at Mot
leys’.

BZmOTZOM CARDS.

1886.1886.Sine Members SeoM far Bash Beard 
Wilks at Oppotlilaa.

Little publie interest was yesterday 
manifested in the nomination of candidates 
for school trusteeships, bath publie and 
separate. At no place were there more 
than a dozen electors present, and in two 
instance# the returning officer was the sole 
person in attendance. Polling takes place 
Wednesday night.

In nine wards the nominees for the Pub
lie School board were declared elected by 
acclamation : St. Paul's ward, W. J, 
Hill ; St. John's, George Boxall; St Mat
thew’s. Peter Msedonald; St. George's, C. 
A. B. Brown ; St Thomas', U. B. Hamil
ton; St Lawrence, Elijah Weetmen ; St. 
Mark's. H. T. Meredith; St. Stephen's, 
Fred Donovan; Si. James', W. 8. Lee. 
All these gentlemen are retiring mem
bers. There will be conteste In the 
remaining three wards the candidates 
being: St Andrew’s, Marceline Cromble 
(retiring member) and James Kerr; S'. 
David's, E. P. Roden (retiring member), 
Emerson C-atsworth, jr., and Win. Rad- 
eliffe; St. Patrick's, Dr. H. H. Ogden (re
tiring member) end John Lucas.

Nine gentlemen were also returned to 
the Separate School board by acclamation: 
8,t Patrick's, Father Laurent; St. Law
rence, Mlohael O'Connor; St. George’s, T. 
M. Henneeey; St Mark's, Frank Morrow; 
St. David’s, Chae. Burns; St. Matthew’s, 
G. M. Vinoent; St. Paul's, Mlohael Cos
tello; 'St. John’s, P. Curran; St. James’, 
Father Bergio. Of these Messrs. Hon- 
nosey, Vincent, Costello and Curran are 
new members. In St. Thomas’ ward John 
Herbert (retiring member) and Patrick 
Hynes will go to the polls. There 
no nominations in St. Stephen’s and St, 
Andrew’s wards.

Splendid stock of Tapestry 
Gar pet* in all the newest de
sign* at SAc. 4«c 45c, BOe. 55c. 
«Oc and 6 ic per yard at Pel leys’, 
King streets opp, the market, 
Toronto.

ItMAYORALTY. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET.t
FOURTEEN TEARS' RECORD.

8 The following record of what has been done for the rOUCi'-HOLDRE» ia interesting 
and instructive :

t.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE . DELICATE PERFUMES.

V «6=88^ the finest only.

e

are reaper fully solicited for 
the re-election of $(«7,01)5 00 

25.848 CO 
77,118 CO 

170.452 00 
38 012 00 
11,420 00 

320 03

for Death claim?  ........ »..•*.*
Paid to holders of Endowment Policies.
Paid for « mru surrender values................
Paid Cash 
Loaned to

/

ILEX. HUE profits to Policy Hauler*............
Policy-Holders on their Policies.

Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonds....................
Premibms returned...................................................

y and a large Quantity of fancy 
No clue to the robbers.

Dec., 1886), to $250,000, and probably more, or about Twice the amount of the i ol.c y-Holders 
share of surplus at the close of the Quinquennium (Dec. 31st, 1881).

Add to the above the fact that the Association holds On« and * Quarter MllllegJItol- 
inrs as a Policy-Reserve Liability, and some ideè Will be had of what one of ©MB vWM 
11I8T1 ‘ UTION# has done for Its Policy Holders.

These magnificent result# have been worked out in a Home Company, conducted by a 
rectors drawn from Canada’s business men. Sorely there to no good reason for 

of Canada continuing to Impoverish Their Own trbnisirr, by insur- 
Companies, and keeping up the constant drain itfjon our

ROBERT R. MARTIN & GO.,- «ser
MAYOR FOR 1886.

ha
V;

r H ABM AC I STS AND PERFUMERS.II. Ik Cireen's
Challenge, a few months back, for a bill of 
fare for seven days was never taken up, 
thererore he now challenges all dollar-a-day 
houses and boarding houses in the dominion 
for a bill of fare to equal the one he will put 
on the table for January 1, 1886. It can bo 
seen in the window of the Cyclostyle Com
pany, King street east, near Yonge street 
The prices the same as usual : $2,50 per week; 
dinners, single 20c, six for 90c—at 104 and 106 
Shuler street. You will know the house by 
the large numbers on the wall, and the mag
nificent hnip over the door, If any can beat 
the bill of fare, H. L. Green will give $20 to the 
6t George's society.

7

Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday la January. COR. QUEEN & YONGE STS- the insuring public 

ing In American Lil 
native capital.
R. N. BAIRD, city Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director.

fe Insurance
I

Manning for Mayor.

St. David’8 Ward.

v of Ontario. AUVSmUKHTS A Nit MRBTISOS.
Q bamo orzzi BviJtB.

o. a SHEPPARD, Manager. ;

New Year’s Attraction. 3 Nights, Dec. 31, 
Jan. 1 and 2. Matinees New Year’s Day 
and Saturday. The Kings of Comedy,

BAKER AND FARRON.

Producing the entirely revised and re-writ
ten Force Comedy,

Est’d 1858. Telephone *87 LAST DAY OF 1885A.0.AND8EWS&C0., 4
AUCTIONEERS,

Valuators and Commis
sion Merchants.

x A Meeting of the Friends and 
Supporters of NEW YEAR’S GIFTS MUST BE PURCHASEDTo Those Who Know Di and Those Who 

Know II* Not.
At “The Jewel” you can buy a fine 

meerschaum pipe cheap.
At “The Jewel” you can buy the finest 

Havana cigars in the market.*
At “Tne Jewel” you can buy a handsome 

nqw year's gift for^yourself or friend as cheap 
as anywhere in the city.

At “The Jewel” you can buy all kinds of 
tobaccos of the boat Canadian and American 
brands.

At The .Towel you can buy the famous 
Royal Grenadier cig ir done up in 50's at box 
prices. 104i Queen street west. A. B. Mack ay.

216x

were

MAYOR MANNING S-SA SOAP BUBBLE. SALEROOMStBox plan now open.
Will be held this evening In Wig
gins' Ball. Chair taken at 8 
o clack. Mr. Manning will ad 
dress tile Electors.

151 TONUS ST.J>AVIU».\ EI18IC HALL,
t .y**

11 1horticultural gardens. SPACIOUS AND CENTRAL Suitable and seasonable New Year Gifts. Don’t forget y
------- -,v " friends on NEW YEAR’S DAY. Our prices are still the

Furniture, merchandise, etc., lowest. Note the address, 
consigned lor auction bandied 
with dispatch and satisfaction.

Sales of fnrnitnre, etc., at pri
vate residences personally con
ducted by A. O. Andrews.

Valuations made of fnrnitnre, 
hotel effects or general stocks

ST. DAVID’S WARD. OOP
Sporting Woles.

A national association of skaters has been 
formed with William B. Curtis, of the Spirit 
of the Times, as president. The association 
will give pijzes for a series of contests at 
speed and fancy skating for the aaiateur 
championship.

John Teemor, the oarsman, has entered 
into an agreement with Reginald Laid ley, of 
by alley, Australia, to visit that country next 
spring and row two races with Bench. Laid- 
l®y promises him a royal reception.

Arthur Chambers has forwarded signed 
articles of agreement to match Jack Fogarty 
of Philadelphia against Jack Dempsey of New 
YorkÇor $1000aside.

The prom sing 2 year-old raoo horse Minting 
Is the favorite in England both for tho two 
thousand guineas and the Derby. The bet
ting on “The Uuineaa" la 7 to 2 against Mint
ing, and on the Derby It is 5 to 1.

Quicklime, winner of the city and suburban 
stakes in Kogland last year, was sold under 
the hammer recently for £1750, to Mr. T. 
Leader of Wroughton. Quicklime will be re- 
tired from the turf and will go into the stud.

En tour of the world,
Your vote and interest are respectfully 

solicited forHard Times all Bosh.
If any one standing at the south corner of 

Yonge and Alice any night last week, and 
seeing the crowds of people eagerly purchas
ing ho.iday dry goods in The Waterloo House, 
could come aw y with the idea that money 
was scarce, he is not all there. Mr. McKen- 
dry reports holiday sales double those of lost 
year, and is more than evejpconvinced that by 
keeping down expenses at the lowest niche, 
selling for cash, fulfilling prom ses, buying 
right and selling for the smallest possible 
margin of profit, there will never be any 
plaint of hard times at The Waterloo H 
278 Yonge street

TONKINS’,The famous

Aq Alderman for 1886. Election Jan. 4.

St. Lawrence Ward. ALICE OATES

NO YONGE STREET. TORONTO.And a coterie of beauty, numerically J of an 
hundred will entertain Torontonians and 
those who may be found within Toronto's en
virons during,the week commencing

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for

CHAS. BURNS f

FURS! OUR GREAT DECEMBER SALE OF MANTLES24Bx0’ As Alderman for 81 Lawrence Ward for 1886. 
Election takes place January 4,1886. 46 LNow going on. Grand o, 'unity to purchase Xmas PresentstJAN. 4TH, 1888.ST. LAWRENCE WARD.Steal Entitle Active.

A brisk demand for real estate exists in 
this city at present. Eager & Faulkner, 
21 Adelaide east, report December sales 
not only large bnt far ahead of same 
months in previous years. This speaks 
well as December is usually quiet in real 
estate. We recommend parties having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 

is effected 
246x

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for 4Gorgeous Costumes and a March Redolent 

of Priental Splendor will enhance tho produc
tion of that entrancing and romantic

rJAMES H. ROGERS,
Sega to inform the public that he Is offer
ing his entire etock of Manufactured Fare 
at prices far below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He u bound to make a 
clearance of hie entire atook, therefore, 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen who are deaIrons 
of obtaining *

Take Me to Parla.
—An agonizing ehriek rent the air in 

the vicinity of the gardens last night. A 
commercial traveler who had gone ont to 
see a man waa nipped in the leg by a 

. poodle. On regaining oonaolonaneaa, ho 
implored the boys to take him to Paris, 
but to call at quinn’s first and get him an 
extra supply of ahirts for the voyage, x

The Ex-Minister of Mutation'» Fanerai.
‘ The funeral of the late Hon. Adam 
Crooks took place yesterday nfternoon 
from the residence of Miss Crooks, Church 
street, to St. Jamea’ cemetery. The chief 
mourners were: L. Crooks, son; Alexander 
end James Crooks, R. H. Bethune, 
■ephews; and Major Evans, brother-in- 
law. The pallbearers were: Lient,-Gov. 
Robinson, Hen. O. Mowat, Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Hon. A. M. Ross, Hon, Alex, 
Morris and Mr. Nicol Kingsmill. Among 
those who assembled to pay a last mark of 
reepeot to deceased were Chief Justice 
'Cameron, JbSllJe Patterson, Justioe Bur
ton, Hon. Edward Blake, Judge Boyd, the 
Bishop of Toronto, Canon Dumoulin, Canon 
Osler, H. H. Cook, M.P., C. Moae, Q G., 
Dr. J. George Hod gins, Gordon Brown, Dr. 
Daniel Wilson, Prof. Vandersmisaen, Dr. 
sPr*gg*. Æmelius Irving, Q.C., Hugh 
Miller, G. W. Badgerow, J. G, Scott, 
Q.C., W. G. Faloonbridge, Q C„ Walter 
Cased», Q C., Capt. Manly, Harry Symons. 
A. J, Cattanaoh. The service of the Eng
lish oh arch was read in the chapel of the 
cemetery by Bishop Sweatman and Canon 
Dumoulin, after which the remains were 
placed in the vault.

JOHN TURNER, t.
f'onvlet VrriNi Warden.

Daniel McCarthy, the Wisconsin lawyer, 
who in the recent central prison investiga
tion gaVe evidence strongly against Warden 
Maseie, a few days ago, having regained 
his liberty, laid information against the 
warden charging him with assault 
prisoners, Patrick O Brien and Rufus 
Cudding. The police magistrate at first 
refused to issue the summons, but complied 
when Mr. Murphy laid the case before 
him. Mr. Murphy afterwards withdrew 
for private reasons. The case came up at 
the police court yesterday. A remand was 
granted till January 5 to allow the prosecu
tion time to bring witnesses from the 
prison on a habeas corpus. McCarthy 
says he is willing to ppand $1000, if neces- 
sary, to prove that Mr. Massie, owing to 
an uncontrollable temper, is unfit for hie 
position. He will be obliged to furnish 
security for costs.

As Alderman for 1886. Election Monday, 
January 4th, 1886. *•BURLESQUE. /

VOTE FOR 4

%YCLEPTcharge being made unless sale 
through them.

1DANIEL KELLY »3ROBIN HOOD.on two
SA Boom Ir Cartel*.

—Ladies : We are selling the oneapest 
corset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make the 
latest styles in panniers and bustles. Our 
corset-* made from measurement are guaran
teed to be perfect in fit. All corsets fitted 
before loa\ ing our store. The Van stone 
Corset company, 364 Yonge street.

ON MONDAY, AS

Airier man for St. Lawrence Ward FINE FURS IMATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.
18 THE GREAT MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE,

248

218 Yonge street, Comer Albert.
1

ADMISSTON, 50. 25 and 10 cents, folly 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house In our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premise*.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD. ^HANBSBUKY HâIX.
XZ48

—Frank Stubbs, the taffor. 8 King street 
west, has fin ported a fine lot of winter goods 
of the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suitings and trowscrings, end is now 
selling them off at wholesale prices rather 
than • carry them over. Good trimmings, 
good workmanship and a good fit is the secret 
of his success. Don’t fail to see his stock 
before nlacing your order. (Opposite Dolin
in ion Bank).________________________ 246x

/CIGARS. HAVANAS. CIGARS.BOB BURDETTE,'Your vote and interest are respectfully solicit
ed for the re-election of Call and be Convinced. wYnx Great American Humorist,JOHN JAMES COR. KINO & CHURCH STS.Delivers his famous Lecture,

Bkanoii House-21)6 Main street, Winnipeg“ ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN," We have joet received iete boa* s targe esd —Hilllected 8t»bk of fine Havana 
Cigars, being purchased from some 61 the meet notable and finest factories in Havana. 
These goods have been chiefly selected from the ft la Voulta ftbooo District. They 
are made of the very finest material grown (p Cuba, and are done up in Quarters, 
Halves and Whole Boxes, viz,: 26, 60 awl 100 eaoh. These gqodf are specially suit
able for Christmas presents, and can be had at moderate prices from -f

ALDERMAN FOR 1886.„ .-.'uw l‘,e,ler , el"- 5 I’m B- I.lne
Patrick McMullen, who waa lodged in That the General Middleton and Our Brave 

No. ' 2 elation yesterday afternoon for Hoys' brands of cigars are made of clear 
■tràii .... j j ... Havana fille*. Registered—Union made,stealing a spade and an axo, will not come Manufactured only by XV. K. Dobson, loll King 
before Magiatrate Denison this morning, street east, Toronto. Send alon^your ordora. 
Between 5 and 6 last night he took the 
leather strap from his waiet, attached it by 
means of a piece of string around his neck 
and oyer a bar In hie cell, and, although 
half hie body waa on the ground, hung on 

> the strap until choked to death. When 
the station duty man found him he was 
barely breathing. Dr. Bethune was sum
moned at once, but could do nothing to 
save him. McMullen was a married lab 
orer, 61 years of age, and lived at 177 
Dslhoueie street. The body was removed 
to the morgue, where Coroner Johnson 
will hold an inquest his afternoon.

K
PERSIAN vTUESDAY, JANUARY 19th.

Election takes place on Monday, January 
4th, 188& 356-216 AND

Admission, 50 and 25 cents.

ASTRACHAN

Mantles
PERSIAN

St. Lawrence Ward. S
Hogmanay and New Year’s Eve. and Matinee 

2.30 New Year’s Day, December 31st 
and January let, the great

UAPTESKUKY MILL.
—Stanton’s Sùnbea ms—beautiful little photo

graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 131 
Yonge street All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-clazs work. 246

ALD. FRANKLAND BAIRN8FATHER FAMILY. JAMES SHIELDS & CO.,iron J8A4.B
T> UGGIES-GRKAT'BARGAINS^AT 151 
JD Yonge street__________ _______________

ion SALE — SHOP RIGHT OF OUR 
patent brush block boring machine: fur- 
infoimitlon can be had and machine

îr SCOTCH VOCALISTS,

In “A Nioht in Auld Scotia,"

Last appearance for three years.
hall now open at Messrs. A. & S. 

Nordheimer’s, King street east No extra 
charge for booking.

AND OTHERBeing desirous of nreompilsh- 
iotf the WIDENING AM» DEEP ' 
ENIN 4 OF THE DON. would like 
twelve months more in the City 
* onncil. If it cannot be done, If 
THE * BIINK SE it EK Is not to 
be built. If THE NEW SOUTH 
BSPLAW40E STREET Is not to 
l>e made, leave me at borne.

F hr CoatsPlan of *0ther
seen at VVeetroan Jfc Baker’s machine shop. 
No. 11U Bayjhtreet. Toronto, Ont The Mahle 
Boring Machine Co., Cleveland, O., U.S.A. 
V71ÔR SALK—A THOROUGHBRED 8ILK> 
JP HAIRED Scotch terrier bitch; pedigree 
will be given. Apply George Fox, 317 Par
liament street, city.

PERSIAN COAT. BEAL MANTLES 138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE.Aseesemcet Notes.
Alice Oates and' her burlesque opera 

people will be at the Pavilion musio hall 
all next week. They have been playing at 
Montreal to immense business, and an ex 
change rays the company is the beet in Its 
line that has visited that city for a long 
time. Robin Hood will be the opening 
bill. *

A Soap Bubble will be blown by Baker 
■nd Far ran at the Grand for the remainder 
ef the week. Extra matinee to-morrow.

The celebrated American humorist. Bob 
Burdette, will lecture at Shaftesbury hall 
Tuesday, January 19, his subject being. 
Advice to Young Men, which is credited 
With being very funny.

Don’t forget the Balrnsfathere at 
Shaftesbury hall to-night and New Year’s. 
They are famous for their Scotch songs,

• arnlval at the Metropolitan.
The historical carnival at the Metropoli

tan roller rink came off last night and 
Waa witnessed by a large attendance of 
spectators. It might be more aptly termed 
• national than an historical carnival. The 
following were the chirf characters repre
sented: Uncle Sam, Buffalo Bill, kings 
aueens, officers, peasants, -Highlanders) 
Africans, Irishmen, brigands, puritan 
maidens, old women, Indiana, standard 
bearer, jockey, John Bull, Robin Hood

rpoRONTO BOL1.BR RINK,

ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Otter & BeaverSplendid stock of Plano »nd 
. Tnele Covers, very sultab e Holi

day presents. Petlcy & Petley.
Vanderbilt’* Will.

From the New York Sun.
Estimating the residuary estate at 

$90,000,000, and computing the market 
value of the securities specified in the will, 
the eight children share the money and 
securities about as follows, the yjpujgest 
daughter, Mrs. Webb, to receive her prin* 
cipsi, $5.650,000, when she shall be thirty 
years old: »

Absolutely. For Life. Votai
Cornelius..........$52.650.060 ÇH.IÔO.IXK) $Wl*H).000
William If. ... 50.^5’',000 6.150.000 56 800.0?0 
Frederick W.. 5.650.066 6,150,090 11.800,000
George W......... 5.650,000 fi.J5o.000 11.800.1*00
Mrs.Shepard.. 5.650.000 6.150.000 11.800/000 
Mrs. Hloire.... 5.650,000 6.150.000 11.«00,000
Mr?. Twombly 6.650.090 6.150,000 11,800,000
Mrs. Webb.... 5,650,000 6,150,000 11,800,000

Total
Eaoh child has the power to divide by 

will among hie or her jêhildreu the $6.150,- 
000 left in trust for each. A ‘million is 
given to Cornelius’ son, William H., and 
there are contingent legacies to grand 
which go with the house and art gallery. 
The income of over half a million is left in 
annuities to relatives and others, $50,0C0 
is given to other relatives and friends, 
$200 000 to, Vanderbilt university, and a 
million to public and charitable institu
tions.

TELEPHONE 85^ 4624
"ETtROM $25 UP PIANOS AND ORGANS 
JL1 sold to pay advances. 151 Yonge street.

ItOOERY AND DELIVERY WAGONS 
\J on sale—Extra bargains. 151 Yonge at.
/GROCERY AND DELIVERY'WAGON 

—Bargains, at 151 Yonge street
Çl AFJC8 — BARGAINS — AT 151 YONGE 
O street.
T TILL AGE OAR VS, SURREYS AND TOP 

y Ph » done— Bargains, at 151 Yonge.

Collars and Cuffs. 
MW AND OTHER CAPS

Is still the most fashionable, the moat comfort
able and most orderly Skating Rink in 

the city.

By permission of the Officers the Band of the

GRENADIER GUARDS

Will furnish music every evening this week 
and NEW ^EAR Matinee at 2 o’clock.

G. F. FRANKLAND. FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS,TEMPERANCE COLOMST. PATRICK’S WARD FRANK ADAMS8
T Bear and other Trimmings. ^offerlngj: very large stock of Cruets, Cake 

Fookat Outiè?r.d 1,80 atoUUne
SCRIPHOLDERS.Your, Vote and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited for the Election of 1Our stock is much larger than it should be 
and we will sell any line of goods AT COST. 
You will find our prices lower than any other 
house. Toboggans, Moccasins and Snow 
Shoes.C. J. ST. LEGER All persons holding scrip In the Temperance 

Colonization Company, désirons of aiding the 
Committee (appointed at the meeting of Scrip- 
holders held at the Roesln House on the 18th 
inst) in taking proceedings to protect their 
several interests, are requested to send their 
names and addresses AT ONCE to the Secre
tary.

The Rink is well heated throughout which 
en-ure» perfect comfort to spectators.

Usual prices of admission. WADE <e BUTCHER RAZORS

ROGER’S BOISSORS.
PLATED PAIR SKATES (special) only $Ltt 

AT THE

Western Hardware and 1 
Furnishing- Depot,

No. 932 Queen Street West.

135________SITUATIONS wanted.
A 8 SHOllffiANDER, TYPE-WRITER^ 
j\ book-keeper or general office hand. Box 
28. World office._______

As Alderman for 18S6.
The Election takes place on Monday, Janu 

ary 4th, 1886.

Tpeori.*’» TinsATHK
JL Yonge Street, Near Queen.

Week commencing Monday, Deo. 28, " 1N. BASTEDO & CO.513 138
Ltcaal cAitns.

1 I). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
r\ . etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. 1-oweet rates. Star Life olfioee. 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (promises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.

S'-IAMERON, CASWELL & ST. JOHN,
Vy barristers. Solicitors. Conveyancers,
Notaries. «4 King street oast, Toronto.

St. George’s Ward
J. Foster Cannikf. Henry T. Oannikf. 2i 
TT O WARD Sc GODFREY—BARRISTERS 
H etc. Money to loan. No. 5, Building 
and Loan Cham hors, 15 Toronto street. D. M.
HOWAKD, J. J. UODFttKY.

To the Electors of St. Patrick’s Ward LAMBRECHT'S METROPOLITAN SPECI
ALTY COMPANY.

16—Star Artists—Id. Matinees daily at 2.30. 
Every evening at 8, Admission 10c., 20c., 30c. 
lie served chairs, 50c. ____________________

. MANUFACTURERS,
54YON6B ST.. TORONTO.

House ,. JAMES PARK.
St. Lawrence Market, City, Treasurer.

FRANK YEIGH,
282 Sherhoume street. City. Secretary.

jD. PHPXBZl
Regrets his inability to wait on each one of 
you personally, otherwise he would have 
much pleasure in doing so. He desires to 
wish you and yours a Happy New Year, and 
to respectfully ask you to give him your vote 
and influence on Monday next. Holiday Bits!SATURDAY NIGHT, 

January 2nd,
This is what you 

see at

HARRY GILMORE’S
ACADEMY, 

flat of 56 King street west, next Mail 
ce—MARK CHECKLKY will endeavor to

DEW YEAR'S PEBSEHTL
AT

Chas. Kelly’s Store,

113 KING ST. WEST.

8182.400.000

CASHv< mm-
Sme&t louse,Top

Ofli(
stop JIM HARRISON, the Amateur Light 
Weight Champion, in six rounds. Harry says 
he can’t do It Some of the best boxers in the

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for

V?
Do not fall to call at

OB
iJOHNSCULLY fMsrsci'ijasÆSS:

Admission 25 cents. Commence at 8.15.
An elaborate assortment of the choicest 

Fancy Goods in

Berlin Wool, Plneh, Chenelle 
and Bead Work.

This is reserve stock, fresh, new and bright, 
not to be equalled by any in the city. The 
prices are

IZ KUU- MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
IV. Paterson—Hamsters Solicitors. Notar

ies, etc., etc., Masouio hail, Toronto street 
Toronto.

J-K. Kkkr.Q-C- Wm. Macdonald,
Wal Pavidhon, John A. Paterson.
| A WHENCE, MILLIGAN & McAN- 
I A DREW, Barristers. Solicitors, Convey

ancers. etc.. Building and Loan Chambers* 
15 1 pronto street, Toronto.
TVS ACLAKKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 111 & SHKPLeY. Barristers solicitera
Piar,??' ".f- J- J. MacJaren, J. iL Maodon-

^d^-WMk^irdrM‘ ÏËÏÏI Bnlld- 

inga, 28 and 30 Toronto atreet.
]\ fn&8„R&sJ,II£,IGH 1 NOTON. BARKIS- 

1 1 a, ?,-.Sxo1 iciL?ra- etc.; money to 1 oan. 
Rom 6, MiHichampa Buildings, 31 Adelaide 
Htruet Last, loronta Alkx. Mills. J. 
HEIOHINGTON. 91ft

. Tewperance Beverage*.
—-Raspberry, strawberry and lemon 

^yroihi Ç»gîtoh and Canadian raspberry 
r and ganger ale, Bernard's ginger 
^*f^**4l* a°d Rose’s lime juice 

India lemon juice syrup, 
made exclusively v

grapes, at Mj C-.i J f1

WALKER’S iAS AtBERMAM FOB 1886.
T.F. CUMMINGS AGO., The Upholsterers,

3til YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Ordered Work a Specialty.

"fnegar h ST. ANDREW’S WARD The Llenlenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Beverley Koblnson will 
hold a reception on New Year's 
Day from 4 o’clock to $-30 p. m. 

By order,
CftMBIF «EDDBS,

A. D. t. In watting.

«f Pr«y« r.
^ observed by the 

) a week of prayer 
3 Evangelical AUi- 
ollowing program : 
•praise and thanka~ 
jn and confession ; 
i missions ; Jan, 7 
' family ; Jan. 8, 
enta; Jan. 
sermons.

CREDIT— Weekly Payment StoreYour vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for

GEORGE FRYER'6 mernhv as this is a Clearing Sale. 231
107A Oucen st, West,As Alderman for 1886.

January 4.
Election Monday,

TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL. NO RESERVE.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1886.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Your vote and interest respectfully soli

cited for

136 And at For substantial Holiday gifts,which 
you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments:

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble top,
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs,
Children’s Chuira,
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstools»
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapestry Rugs, „
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

An Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 

Id be sent home, and they can be 
procured from us, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try a 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

The BossinHouse Drugstore 'BiiaiMcspFtAMtn.
rp “MorpArr." m "yon'ge Street,
X • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As 1

customers 
-sewn work.

is 9, the
131 KING &TKKBT WEST.

Dispensing a Specialty.'by Licentiates Only.
WINAWOIAIa.

7a 6. ANDREWS, 151 YONGE STREET 
—Discounts notes; loans on collaterals; 

business confidential. ____________

-

No team or iactory work.
o ft cents jper dozen pieces—col-
vO LARS and Cuffe—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street weft, nr 65 t 
King street west. U. P. SUAKPE,

JOHN K. MITCHELL.

i’weed Worsted 
Ukct roafs for 
tKs’, aH sizes In

JAS. A. PROCTOR 35A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 
presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety ; Sponges,^Per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line of Lhadbong’s Per
fumes, Colgate's and Coudray's Le Huile de 
Philocome Hygieipnue Superiere.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT, G.

Proprietor.

Ill UltHAY. BARW1CK & MACDONKLL, 
Xm. barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 50 
and 58 King stroet oast, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. Hvson W. M. 

serlluu cauc. Murray, r. D. Bakwiok, A. C. Macdonbll.
r0nJ f°Pe RUfEU8Rra/llclto&rs,KeteI°?nrkingA rirait 

oniég her Infant, east, Toronto. D. B. Rkad. Q.C., Walter 
the police court ^. H.^V. KNmnT.__________ _____
'•at Mrs Flora Al-LAN & BAIRD, BARRI3-

, . r io TER8, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
l charge she and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 

Detective c*gL Toronto, and Creolman's block. Qeorge- 
frs. Newell^ W’ T’ ^

& NELLES. BARRISTERS 
Solicitors, etc.. 17 Adelaide street,Hast 

Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Shiblky,
> F. E; N ELLES.
" ILIA AM M~ HAT.L.

Lawyer.

AS ALDERMAN,
Election takes place Monday. Jan. 4, 1886. Prices AAA ON HAND TO LEND 

$/4VU}VUV to builders as their work 
of building progresses. Also loans to all 
others offering fairly good securitieb. Liberal 
advances and reasonable teitos. No delay. 
Clients bueinessprlvate. S^R. CLARKE, Bar
rister, Solicitor, offices on Yonge street, north 
east corner of King street

ST. PAUL’S WARD

jYour vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

Va/ IIJ.IAM
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886. 

a T4th,'ia-t8.0n tako9 plao8 °“ Monday, Janu-

A88IGNKK IN TRUST.2J6 BINGHAM, 
Head Clerk. THAT mSONKY TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGE— 

1 Endowments, life policies and other se
curities. James C. McGkk, Financial Agente 
and Policy Broker. 5 Toronto street

RO F. I hinanoial Aaent, Accountant and Auditor.PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and/ 07
_ ____________Y on are str*»«‘t. v*r./ Tt:| ONEY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 

1.TX. at 6 per cent; straight loans: no com
mission; mortgages bought McMURRICH 
& URQUHABT, 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street

I have admitted my sons, John M., Robert 
and Wm. J. Smith into partnership, and on 
and after 1st January, 1886, the business here
tofore conducted br me will be carried on un
der the firm name bf John B. Smith & Sons, 
as manufacturers.and dealers in Lumber, 

th. Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, House 
Finishings, etc., eta

While making tills announcement, I will 
take this opportunity of thanking my Burner- 

lave, during the past 34 
with their orders; and I

1886 Township of York 1888 r ■X' CANNOT AFEUAAIASJ SA Eft ft A. O A. Xu. ■
Tf>URGEëSrEAgY''METHOr>ENAltLES 
JL# anyone to sketch from life or copy. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions, 35.

ÇKS8._ Portraits in crayon or oiL
Ta£obs & hazell^taxiderMists

U Birds and animals stuffed and mounted 
î?n°î?er' D®»™’ heads stuffed and mouille.i. 
•19 Yonge etieet

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for T»*ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 

iYj. security; large or small sains; lowest 
current rates of interest. MACLARKN, MAC
DONALD. MERRITT te SHEPLKY, 
Toronto street.
» I ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
IT l real estate security at 6p. c.; no com
mission; chargee lowest J 
Apply to J. CRKieuTON. 8 
Chambers. 90 Gliuroh street

w LaD. W. CLENDENANI 28 -iS
J j

t
AS FOURTH DEPUTY REEVE. 

4th‘'l88t^°n ^a*£Ce p^ace on Monday, January
BE Tweeds, Mantle Cloths 

and Dress Goods.
; >,____________________ SO King street east
XXT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELIXUR AND 
ITT. attornev-at-lHW (late of Toronto, Can- 
adal, suite «17; FirstNatlonal bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
. trecte. Chicago

oua customers who 
years, favoured me 
would solicit a continuance of the same lib
eral patronage with which I have been 
favored in the past 

(Signed),

r
K' K

inion.
_•___ TO LET.
QROUNDrrLTOR'0FFic2~TO''LET=;4

rpcTLET—8HKRB0URNE ST.—THREE 
A choice residences, inst completed. Nine 

m^ern conveniences, furnaces, etc. 
Rent low to good tenants.
Boulton, 14 King west.

l tor, Di riu TZ" HiDLdNG WOOD—6 DHLS. *1. SO BRLS. 
Kteg streeSea«"ed" Fu,BT“BOOK Bbu«.^;3

O OBTTVlPER^JtÂSÜFÂÔTÜRER Of 
XV Oflioe Furniture ef every description. - 
Coraicfe Poles, Fancy Tables" Footshxn» i:i 
targe variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay ■odAdnlaiiUBU

Don’t Fail to Call,JOHN B. SMITH.

BEATI-ATKNTS. ROOMS AVI) BOARD. 
VTÂÎ3AXCIE3 FOR G E N'T LÊM SN 

▼ Boarders at 101 and 106 Stouter street 
city. Terms reasonable. A/wimmirHiiHrin 

1 tirst-dira. Day Board $2.60 per week.

rmztsoMAB

ItI Portraits to Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Aroade. Yonge street.Patenta, King street east, Toronto.

OPEN EVENINGS.Robertson tt
/f
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